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CHANCES
OF SEIZURE

(Associated Press Cable to The Star).
) WASHINGTON, July 32. The officials of the Pacific Mall S. S. Company

are apprehensive over the possibility of the S. S. Korea now en route from
,San Francisco to Yokohama, being seized by the Russian Vladivostok

.squadron. The company today asked the government for a definition of coll

traband articles that were liable to seizure by either the Russians or

JAPS TAKE
TOKIO, July 22. After severe fighting General Kurokl's forces defeated

the Russians drlvlnc them out of Kiaotung and occupying that place on the
19th. The Japanese losses were 420
1,000.

STRIKE IS
CHICAGO, July 22. The meat strike has been renewed. The strikers al-

lege that the companies violated the terms of their agreement by not taking
back all the strikers. The companies claim that they did not need the ser-

vice of their full force.

JAPANESE SEARCHING SHANGHAI STEAMERS.
CHEFOO, July 32. The Japanese are searching all steamers plying from

Shanghai, for contraband goods.

CALL TROOPS TO QUELL RIOT.
HONESTELL, South. Dakota, July 32 The State troops have been called

out to quell an outbreak of the lawless element In this section.

FAAIOUS ENGLISH ACTOR IS DEAD.
LONDON, July 22 Wilson Barrett, the famous English tragedian, is dead.

THE CRUISER TO MAKE ANOTHER CRUISE ABOUT THE PACI-

FIC AND WILL VISIT HONOLULU AND KISKA ISLAND
. WILL CARRY MANY LANDSMEN FROA1 SAN FRANCISCO AND

THE MARE ISLAND STATION.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 13. The United States cruiser Buffalo, in com-

mand of Captain William H. Everett, came into port late Monday night, and
after remaining in quarantine grounds until daylight went to an anchorage
off Folsom street. The Buffalo brought the body of the late Captain WH-lia- m

Wagner Reisinger from Magdalena bay, Lower California. He was in
command of the cruiser Philadelphia when, on July 10, 1902, while that
vessel was bound from Panama to this city, he succumbed to an attack
Panama fever and died at sea when the cruiser was 143 miles to the south-

ward of Magdalena bay.
The Buffalo'arrives here with her boilers in great need of repair, and will

no doubt be ordered to Mare Island to receive immedaite attention. It is the
intention of the Navy Department to use the cruiser as soon as possible on

this Coast for the purpose of making a cruise with a large number of lands-

men now here and at Mare Island, the men afterward going to the various
vessels of the Pacific and Asiatic squadrons. The cruise is expected to in-

clude Honolulu and Kyska Island, in the Aleutian archipelago, where a new
coaling station has just been established.

DISBARMENT

IS ASKED 0

DAVI- - WATSON OF
KOODAUPOKO DECLARED UNFIT
TO PRACTICE LAAV.

A petition was tiled by Attorney Gen-or- al

Andrews with Circuit Judge Rob-
inson, this nfternoon asking for the dis-
barment of Attorney Davdd "WTatson of
Koolaupoko who was admitted to prac
tise on December 29, 1003, Watson, it
appears, has been convicted on a charge
of assault and battery, 'his victim being
his wife, and a fine of $100 has been Im-

posed. A person of his sort Is not In
the Attorney General's opinion, one who
should be an officer of the court.

Investment
Securities

A trust company has facil-
ities, not always at the dis-

posal of individuals, for de-

termining the- - value of mar-
ketable securities.

Our patrons have the bcrt-ef- it

of our advice and assist-
ance in making investments,
given without prejudice, our
only object being to oblige
our clients.
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killed and wounded, the Russians

RENEWED

DOLE ALLOWS

THE BAICKER LIBEL AGAINST
SCHOONER SUSUI M. PU'MJIEK
DECIDED TODAY.

United States Judge - e today decid-
ed the case of Hldde Bakker and others
against the schooner Susie M. Plummer,
an action for damages on account of the
Ipsa of Douwe Bakker, a seaman, who
fell from the vessel and was drowned.
The plaintiffs are his relatives. They
claimed that his death was due to care-leasne- sa

on the part of the vessel. The
court finds that there was negligence
and says there Is nl doubt as to the 11a- -
iblllty of the vessel, but gives no Judg-- J

was not shown to have contributed 'to
the support of the libellant. They are
his sisters. The court says there is no
evidence that he ever gave them any-
thing. J. J, Diinne appeared for' libe-
lants and Robertson. & Wilder for res-
pondents.

NTEft 3 SUPPLIES

SHOTGUNS,
RIFLES,
REVOLVERS.

Ammunitions
A FULL LINE AT

J
Llrnltod

931 FORT STREET.

THE GREATEST DEMOCRAT BEGINS
BIG ACTION

GROVEll
v Q rover Cleveland's wing of the De

councils and the di at Is expect ed to contribute to the campaign for
Parker. Cleveland came .out for Parker no(rf the convention met. though
himself regarded by many us a can'll
leaders that but for the shrewd work of
tical managers, the St. Louis gathering

THE Ml
OF

IT IS DISCOVERED IN THE
ARMY WHO IS

CLEVELAND.

mocraey Is again In the lead In national

date. Is thought by many of the
PiirkT' New York backet-- 3 and poli

would stampeded for Cleveland.

PHILIPPINES BY CAPTAIN EBERLE,
SURGEON

IS GENERATED BY A VARIETY OF MOSQUITO AND RESEM
BLCS MALARIA GERM.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 15. Captain Harry A. Eberle, assistant surgeon
in the Army, who has made important discoveries concerning the dengue
microbe, returned to this country yesterday in the transport Thomas, and
he brings a voluminous report of his investigations that will be forwarded
to the Surgeon-Gener- al of the Army at Washington. Dr. Eberle formerly
lived at Canton, O., the home of President McKinley, and by reason of his
friendship for the late President was appointed to the Volunteer Army six
years ago. Much of his service has been in the Philippines, where his
scientific researches are likely to prove of inestimable benefit not only to
his government, but to mankind in general.

For twenty months Dr. Eberle was on the island of Jolo, in the Aloro
country, and while there witnessed an epidemic of dengue, or the native
malaria. He describes it as something similar to chronic malaria. The dis-

ease has proved one of the greatest drawbacks to the settlement or explora-
tion of the islands, the American troops being in particular sufferers from
its attacks and in many instances succumbing to its ravages. The sojourn
at Jolo provided Dr. Eberle with every means for studying the ailment and
the result of his researches was the discovery of the microbe that he con-

siders is responsible for ail the trouble, and which he has named "plas-moeba- ."

' .

The microbe, says Dr. Eberle, is generated by7t variety of mosquito, spe-

cimens of which he has forwarded to the Surgeon-Genera- l. It is much like
.the malaria germ in this country, and germinates in the cocoanut and papaya
trees. As to mosquitoes, by which it is spread, there are 160 varieties in
the Philippines, according to Dr. Eberle, and twenty-fiv- e varieties of the
mosquito are classed as of the malaria kind. He will continue his investi-
gations after hearing from Washington, and may return to the islands to
pursue his studies under even more favorable circumstances than was pos-

sible before.
Dr. Eberle also gave much of his time while in the Philippines to studying

beriberi, a disease that has been very troublesome in the Far East.
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CROBE
DENGUE

TO REPORT TO WASHINGTO- N-

FOB LHinST

SAVE YOUK MONEY.

Information can be obtained
I from A. V, Gear, Secretary, 122 King

treet.

CAPTAIN ROST OF THE INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE IS SAID TO
HAME MADE A SUBSTANCE CALLED LEPROLIN WHICH
HAS CURED SOME CASES AND CAUSED MARKED IMPROVE-
MENT IN OTHERS. v

LONDQN, July 12. The correspondent at Rangoon, Burmah, says Captain
E. R. Rost of the Indian Medical Service has succeeded in cultivating the
bacillus of leprosy, and has made a substance from the cultures which he
calls Ieprolln, and which, when Injected into lepers, has a marked beneficial
action, alleviating the symptoms of the disease. Captain Rost has discov-
ered that the method of growing the bacillus of leprosy Is to extract the
salts from the nutrient media, and that the bacillus of leprosy will not
grow in the presence of the salt. In order to make such a nutrient medium
he beef extract soaked in pumice stone In a current of superheated
steam, and obtains a medium In which the bacillus of leprosy and also that
of tuberculosis grows with the greatest ease.

Leprolin Is made on somewhat similar lines to those first employed by
Koch in the manufacture of tuberculin. Over 100 cases of leprosy are being
treated In Burmah by injections of this substance, and the treatment Is
also being tried in thirty places in India. Already four cases have been
reported cured, and in a great majority of those under treatment the Im-

provement is marked.

WANTS TO RESIGN.
Henry Smith, administrator of the e-- 1 The Twenty-Nint- h Series of Stock In

tate of Robert Willlum Holt With will Die Pioneer Building & Loan Assocla-nnnexe- d,

lias filed a petition In Judije Hon will be Issued In July, 1901, and Is
GVar's court asking permission to re- - now open for subscription. The mem-sig- n

after his niinual accounts have j bershlp fee Is fifty cents per share, and
been approved. the monthly dues are one dollar per

I month per share. The stock draws
STILL MORE BARGAINS. , much better Interest than a. saving's

600 business envelopes- - CO cents; 12 bank.
packages toilet paper 65 cents. Only at
Arlelgh & Co's where will be
treated courteously.

It

hue

Further

distills

ATTORNEY GENERAL ANDREWS BEGINS A SUIT TO RESTRAIN PACI-
FIC HARDWARE AND STEEL COMPANY PROM DOING (BUSINESS.
ATTEMPT TO MAKE ALL FOREIGN CONCERNS 1COMK UNDER THH
TERRITORIAL LAW AND PAY THE TAXES HERE.

All Injunction proceeding of the ut-

most Importance was commenced this
afternoon by Attorney General Andrews
on behalf of the Territory of Hawaii
against the Pacific Hardware and Steel
Company, and Its agent, T. A. Hays, to
restrain them from doing business In
this territory. A temporary Injunction
has been granted by Judge Gear and
the High Sheriff has been commanded
to serve- - It on the company and its
agent.

The action against the Pacific Hard-
ware and Steel Company Is destined to
be a celebrated one, as it Is a test case
In order to see Just what powers the
territory has In the taxation of extra
territorial concerns doing business
through offices situated here. The Pa-
cific Hardware and Steel Company la an
Immensely wealthy concern with a cap-
ital stock of $10,000,000. and It is to be
presumed that a stiff fight will be
put up. In any case the progress un.d
the outcome of the case will be watched
with interest as In case of a victory for
the Territory, the same proceedings will
unquestionably be taken against every
foreign concern, Including all of the
steamship comiKinles, doing business
through offices of their own here.

The Attorney Geneial's bill of coin
plaint recited that the respondent com-
pany exists as a corporation organized
under the laws of California and has Its

CONSUL CALLS

ON TOE GOVERNOR

KING EDWARD'S NEW REPRESEN-- j

TATIVE MAKES OFFICIAL VISIT,

TO ATKINSON.

The newly a olnted British consul,
school the

consul R. Hoare by
his Superintendent

mornlng Acting attend-Atklns- on

the in con ance schools.
which

therefore total in

consul to England .shortly
and will retire on a pension. 1

The Territorial Band was stationed In
palace grounds command

Captain and as
with representatives
Edward VII the grounds the

National anthem, "God Save
the was played, the two consuls
saluting. They alighted main
entrance where they received
Captain Gus Rose of the Hawaiian Na
tional Guard In uniform. The two

representatives wore their
full-dre- ss of black, heavily
cocked hats and dress swords.

Escorted Rose they
ceeded to the executive chamber where

were received oy Acting Governor
Atkinson Col. Hoare
Introduced his after the

of the usual ofllclal
withdrew. Consul Hoare

was as he shook hands
In parting with the Acting Governor. It
was his last ofllclal act as
the representative of the king ho has
served so faithfully.

The band, which had been
playing a number selections, again
rendered 'the British hymn cal-
lers drove away.

The consul a young man. He
has man." years in Japan and
speaks Japanese fluently.

LINEN SALE COMMENCES.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday will

banner days for the
She will have opportunity

of buying linens at wonderfully low
prices at S. Sachs' Lry Goods Co.

Is for three days only.

Vant in Star hut Jfc fntji

THE OLD RELIABLE

POWDER
Absolutely

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

'

J L
SECOND
EDITION

i

principal place of business In San Fran-
cisco, and that for twelve months past
It has been doing business in Hawaii
through Its agent T. A. Hays, main-
taining an office The corporation

not Invest capital nor Is It
engaged In the business of foreign or
interstate commerce, yet It has failed
to perform the following acts required
by the territorial law:

It has neglpcUjLito Hie a copy of Its
charter; it hasv fiflled to file with the
Treasurer the names of its officers; it
has failed to file the name of a person
upon whom legal notices may bo serv-
ed; it has neglected to file statements
Its affairs, and It has failed to obtain
an annual license for the of Its
agent, T. A. Hays.

The light thus begun is one has
been out In many states the
Union with varying success. The point
that the Attorney General Is seeking to
establish 13 that the foreign 'concerns
come here to compete with local mer-
chants and pay no taxes any sort.
The last legislature drew up a law to
cover this matter and now It is being
applied. The statute based on one of
the State of Pennsylvania which has
stood the test of the Federal courts. The
line of defence against it will,
probability, be- - that the statute is In
contravention of the Inter-Stat- e com-
merce laws, and the question will be
fought out along that line.

LARGE ATTENDANCE

II TOE SCHOOLS

NEARLY TWENTY THOUSAND IN
VARIOUS SCHOOLS OF THE ISL- -

There are 19,199 pupils

the children attending this yeur Is giv
en in the following table:

Public. Private. Total.

Hon. R. de U .Layard, accompanied by In Territory of Hawaii ac-t- he

fetlring- Hon. W. j cording to. the figures prepared the
performed first ofllolal duty this' of Education A. T. At--

bv calling on Governor j Vinson. Of these 14,467 nre in
and career his rya at the public and 4,832 are

service has extended over so receiving private instruction. Last
many honorable reura has year the number attendance
closed for Consul Hoare. The former was 18,413. The various nationalities of

will return

the under of
Berger the carriage

the two of King
entered

British
King,"

at the
were by

(British con-- !
sular gold
laced,

by Cantaln pro

they
and Fisher. Consul

successor and
passage felicitations
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visibly affected
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lived
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Sale

ads cost

Pure

here.
does its here

of

use

which
fought of

of

Is

In all

ANDS, .r'
attending

4,121 756 4,877
2,253 981 3,234

660 317 877
129 76 205
167 154 321

2,937 1.40S 4,345
5S 67 125

2.4S3 437 2,920
1,192 458 1,650

446 110 . 556
111 CS t 189

14,467 4,832 19,299

Part Hawaiian
American
British
German
Portuguese . ...
Scandinavian .
Japanese
Chinese
Porto Rlfim
Other Foreigners

Total

Anyone who has ever given Chamber- -
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy a trial will tell yoif It Is un
equalled lor all stomach and bowel
troubles. It never falls and Is pleasant
to take. For sale by Benson, Smith Sc.

Co., agents for Hawaii.

MORE BARGAINS.
600 'Business Envelopes 55 cents; 12

packages Toilet paper 60 cents; Letter
Filing capes 45 cento. To be hnd only
at AVnll, Nichols.

Star "Want ads pay at once.

Women's
Summer Shoe
Styles

Some seasons ago' shoos were
made with narrow toes. They
were pretty, hut they pinched.

Very roluotantly women gave
them up but she wasn't back-
ward In expressing her approval
of the pretty lines.

This season. shoemakers have
produced the same effect with
comfort and leader namong them
are Laird, Schober & Co's sum-
mer stylos.

Patent drees boots, with full
Louis hell, J7.00.

Glazed kid boots, with low
military heel, 6.00.

Patont dress oxfords with full
Louis heel. J0.00.

Ideal kid oxfords, high Cuban
heel, $5.00.

There are several other, new
styles In the lot and the whole
effect Is a matter of charming
lines, full of comfort.

MaeufactDrers'SIioe Co.

1051 Fortreot



Oceanic Steamship Company.

TIME) OPABXE)
The nne Pawwnger Steamers of this line w!U --.rrlve at and leave this port

Obi hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
AliAMBDA .'ULY it
ONOMA AUG. 3

AliAMEDA AUG. 12

IVTENTURA AUG. 84

ALAMEDA SEPT. 2

IERRA SEPT. 14

AliAMEDA SEPT. 23

BONOMA OCT. 5

AliAMEDA OCT. H
iVENTURA OCT. 26

ALAMEDA NOV. 4

SIERRA NOV. 10

ALAMEDA NOV. 26

BONOMA DEC. 7

ALAMEDA DEC. 10

Local Boaot.

SAN

AUG.

SONOMA
SEPT.

OCT.

SONOMA

DEC.

In with t sailing of the steamers, the Agents are pre-

pared to issue to lntendln-- j passengers coupon 'hrough tickets by any railroad
Krom San Francisco to all points In the United States, and New York by

teamshlp line to all European Ports.
For further particulars apply

W. G. Irwin Sl Co.
ITED)

General AgeDAB Oceanic S. S. Company,

Canadian -- Australian Royal Mail

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Steamers of the above line, running In connection wit the CANADIAN-PACEFI- C

between B. C, and Sydney, N.
a. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, H onolulu and Brisbane, Q.

Duo at Honolulu on or about the dates below stated,
FOR AUSTRALIA.

'AORANGI JULY 30

MIOWERA AUG. 27

MANUKA SEPT. 24
OCT. 22

MIOWERA NOV. 19

MOAN A DEC. 17

A.ORANGI JAN. 14

MIOWERA FEB. 11

MOANA MAR. 11

AND
GES.

ffHEQ. H. DAVIES & Ltd,, Gen,l Agts.

aciflc Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental Oriental

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
of the above will call at

on about the below

FOR CHINA AND JAPAN.

KOREA JULY 18

5AELIC JULY 23

MONGOLIA AUG. 2

CHINA AUG. 13

BORIC AUG. 2o

IBERIA SEPT 6

COPTIC SEPT. 17

KOREA SEPT. 28

GAELIC .'OCT. 8

MONGOLIA OCT. 20

CHINA NOV. 1

For general Information apply to

FOR FRANCISCO.
ALAMBJDA JULY 17

VENTURA AUG. 2

ALAMEDA 'AUG. 17

SIERRA 23

ALAMEDA SEPT. 7

SEPT. 13

ALAMEDA 28

VENTURA ., 4

ALAMEDA OCT. 19

SIERRA OCT. 25

ALAMEDA NOV. 0

NOV. 15

ALAMEDA NOV. 30

VENTURA DEC. 0

ALAMEDA 21

connection above

from

j

(LIm

RAILWAY COMPANY Vancouver,

viz:

1A.ORANGI

ANCOUVER.
MIOWERA JULY 27

MANUKA AUG. 24

AORANGI SEPT 21
MIOWERA OCT. 19

MOANA NOV. 16

AORANGI DEC. 14

MIOWERA JAN. 11

'MOANA 8

AORANGI MAR. 8

CALLING AT SUVA, FIJI, ON BOTH UP DOWN
VOYA

CO..

f
& S. S. Co.

Bteaniers Companies
pert or dates mentioned:

FOR

FEB.

Honolulu and leave this

rOR SAN FRANCISCO.
CHINA JULY 39

DORIC JULY 31

SIBERIA AUG. 12

COPTIC AUG. 2o

KOREA SEPT. 3

GAELIC SEPT. 13

MONGOLIA SEPT. 24

CHINA OCT. 7

DORIC OCT. 18

OCT. 29

COPTIC .' NOV. 11

H. Hackfeld & Co
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DIRBCT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.
S. S. CALIFORNIAN, to sail, about July 28.

Freight received at Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all
times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONOLULU.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail July 29.

and each month thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf, Greenwich Street.

I FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO, VIA KAHULUI.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail July 8.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. HAWAIIAN, to sail a bout August 1.

JET. Hackfeld
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

..Fruit Sea

the is at is the to of it.

The the and also
in

is and We also now on
and

RETAIL 21.

SIBERIA

COHES ONLY
ONCE A YEAR

Co.,
AGENTS.

.While season hand time take advantage

"Alameda" brings most luscious California fruits
fresh vegetables season.

Fruit healthy delicious. have hand Kona
Grapes Wahiawa Pineapples.

Henry May & Co.
MAIN TELEPHONES. WHOLESALE MAIN M

THM HAWAII AX UTAH, WUOAf, JULY ft,

J mm 3 &?&
(For additional tnd later shipping set

pagei 4, t. or 8.)

Flint yum ti r if the Moon July 19th.

18

sr
00 sj

to

7.15 1.2 8.4)0 M0
a.m. p.m. .

19 H.16 1.1 8.tt I.M
X0 10.87 1.8 !Mt
21 11.45 1.5 10.61

p.m.
22 12.40 1.7

.17
4.10

I.M 8.38

1.90
1.10
6.41

5,W
3.S8
6.30

2
s

w X

fr
C.44 11.24

C.44 a.m.
6.44 0.12
6.48 0.53

5.01 7.48 6.20 6.43 1.40
n.m.

23 1.27 l.S 0.08 G.54 8.37 5.30 6.43 2.2S
24 2.10 1.0 1.08 6.45 9.17 5.30 6.42 3.10
26 2.46 2.0 2.02 7.32 9.40 5.30 6.42 4.09

Times of the tide are taken from tho
U. S. Coa3t and Geodetic Survey ta-

bles. The tides at -- ahulu. and HUo
occur about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time Is
10 hours 3 minutes slower than Green-
wich time, being that of the meridian
of 157 degreess 30 minutes. The time

blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is
the same as Greenwich, 0 hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Friday, July 22.

S. 'S. Alumeda, Dowdell, .from San
Francisco at 8 a. m

Saturday, July 23.
S. S. Gaelic. Finch, from San Fran-

cisco, due In morning.

DEPARTING.
Friday, July 22.

St mr. Mnuna Loa, Slmerson, for Ma-
ul, Kona and Kau ports at noon.

Stmr. Helene, Nelson for Mahukona,
Pnnuhau, Kukatau Ookala, Laupahoe-ho- e

and Papaaloa; for Lahalna, Maala-e- a,

Kawaihne and HUo, mall and pas-
sengers onl at 5 p. m

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, for Walmana-l- o

at 7 a. m.
Saturday, July 23.

S. S. Gaelic Finch, for the Orient,
probably sail In afternoon.

REALTY TRANSFERS
:

Entered for Record July 21, 1904.
H. E. Watty to Ariana E. Austin et al

BS
J .D Paris o Hula Canning Co AL
11. P. Bishop Est by Trs to Hala Can-

ning Co D
Charles W .Booth and wf to Mrs.

Robert Llshman D
Hawn. Stock Yards Co. Ltd., to Ed-

wards H. Lewis BS
Edward II. Lewis o Thomas Fitch.. CM
Mew Tang Soon to Tang Tuck BS
Philip M. Lansdale by atty et al to

Eugene M. Campbell....' D
John Keku and wf. o Wm. G. Irwin.. M

YOKOHAMA

Associated Pres3. Mornlne Servlcn.
TOKIO.l Jujy 22. The Vladivostok

squadron wa reported off Mlkayo yes-
terday traveling southeast at a speed
of 10 knots. Providing the direction
and speed were maintained, the enemy's
vessels must be now off Yokohama.

BRYAN'S PROGRAM.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

LINCOLN, Neb, July 22. Bryan's
plan to reform .the Democracy Includes
government c ntrol of telegraphs, State
ownership of railways, the abolishment
of private monopolies, an Income 'tax
and the election of Federal judges.

THE KEY NOTE UTTERANCE.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

OYSTER BAY, July 22. President
Roosevelt has completed his reply to
the coming notification speech.

if

whistle

DEMOCRATS TO ORGANIZE.
Associated Press. Morning Servlcn.

NEW YORK. July 22 The Democra
tic National Committee will meet for
organization on the 26th.

ARMORED CRUrSER LAUNCHED.
Associated Press. Mornln- - Service.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 22. The ar-
mored cruiser South Dakota was
launched yesterday.

JAPANESE WINNING.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

TATCHEKIAO, July 22. It Is re-
ported that the Japanese under Kurokl
have pierced the Russian left Hank be-
tween Keller's and Rennenhampff's po-

sitions and are now marching on

RUSSIANS LOSING THE BATTLE.
Associated Press Cable to" the Star.

LONDON, Julv 22. Mukden advices
of July 19 say that a tierce light has
raged for the past tw days and con-
tinues. The Japanese Hanking move-
ment is causing the Russians to stuD-foorn- ly

retire. They have sustained
heavy losses. The Japanese artillery
has again proved Its superiority. The
scene of the conflict Is not given.

GOOD PLUMBING is our forte, vre
don't do cheap work. You will And os
exhibition In our store, all the latest
fancy designs In bath room apparatus
We carvy everything that goes to make
up that most Important part of a dwel-
lingthe bath room AND WE IN-
STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing 1

put l;i to last, we guarantee all work
done by us, and can quote you the
names ot hundreds of satisfied custom-
ers.

It costs no more to have your plumb- -

lnc and Hwir rnnnpn.Hnna dnnn .

and remember WE GUARANTEE THE
WOllK.

BATH the Plumber. IBS Wlni Qtroot
Telephone 61 Main.

Not Hungry
when you should be means disordered
nerves, which, will lead to nervous
prostration. Dr. Miles' Nervine is
guaranteed to benefit you or money
refunded. Book on nerves sent free,

Da. lltua Uxdic.il Oo, Elkhart, lad.

IHFXBIAI. COMMISSION TO THE WORLD'S
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World
iniature

THAT'S WHAT A DISTINGUISHED

ENGLISH VISITOR SAID ABOUT

s The Great
St. Louis
Exposition

'
:.. Then he said "Hardly in miniature either, for

everything is life-siz- e; in fact, there are buildings
and statues which are 'Amply immense almost
beyond imagination." Yet above nil

The Fair Reflects Life As It Is ,
And this is so whether in the field of Art, Science,
Sculpture, Literature, Education or Agriculture.

Life is also mirrored in the wonderful assemblage of people from all over
the Globe from Patagonians to Alaskans, from Egyptians to the American
Indians. TflSligi&l .

And all this world, as it is seen from day to day, "

is pictured and told about in
(

The Forest City
WORLD'S FAIR

Art Portfolios
These splendid views, of which there are 480 in all, not only afford a

record and history for those who cannot visit the Fair, but they constitute
a most admirable and valuable souvenir and remembrance for those who go
to Louis.

Bear In Mind And Remember
The Original Photographs are
taken expressly for this work
by the Official Photographer
of the Fair.

writ-
ten B.

of

IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY BEGIN NOW, WITH
PART I AND SECURE THE

Magnificent
Reproductions of
Official Photographs

The series is in of 16 views each; it Is Indeed
a prize, we place it within your easy reach at so a cost as to
make it almost DUTY to secure it.

to Secure the Views.
These lows, which will a

reflex and record of the Ex-
position, are not by a
matt V of protU, but rather to please
our readers. the regular
price Is 25 cents, we place the entire
series v. .thin the reach of every reader
at only

10c a
to :over the cost of HANDLING,

ADDRESSING,
ETC. Simply fill out the coupon

at the right and bring or send to us
with ten cents, and Part 1 will be mail-
ed to you at once.

RUSSIAN FAIR

ii ijii

"

St.

The descriptions are all
by Mr. Walter

Secretary the
Exposition.

STARTED,
AS

Square Feet of
Choice Fine

Engravings
published Portfolios

and trifling

Five Parts Now Ready
Part 6 Ready Tomorrow

How
constitute

complete
distributed usias

Although

Part
WRAPPING, MAIL-
ING,

Addres?,

Stevens,
Louisiana

Purchase

WHOLE SERIES ISSUED.

Art
weekly

Fill out this Coupon and faring or send to us, with 10 CENTS, as Indicated below.

BE SURE TO STATE WHICH PART YOU WISH

1904.
HAWAIIAN STAB,

Honolulu, Hawaii:
Enclosed herewith And TEN CENTS to covor cost

of postage and expense of mailing No of "Tho Forest
City," to which 1 am entitled ns one of your readers.

Name

P. 0 Island

HAWAIIAN STAR, PortfolipDepartment, Honolulu, Hawaii



Bank of Jaw aii
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Territory Of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL 1500,000.00
SUUPLUS 200.000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 70,283.85

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
E. C. Jones., Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Maofarlane..2na Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
C. Hustace Jr. Assistant Cashier

E. F. Bishop, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCandlesa and C. H. Atherton

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE-

PARTMENTS.
Strict attention given to all branches

of Banking.
JTTDD BUILDING '.. ORT STREET.

THE FIRST

CO. OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, $250,000.00.

President .Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier.... ...W. G. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed tor yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished ap-o- n

application.

Claus Sprecklea. Wm. G. Irwin.

Glaus SprecMs & Go.

BANKBRS.
H. I.HONOLULU, - - -

San Francisco Agents The Nevad
National Bank of San Francisco

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Union of London & Smith's

Bank, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and Bank of
Australasia. ,

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America,

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loano Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all departments
f Banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.
Commercial and Travelers' Letters

of Credit Issued on The Monk of CnlU
fornla nnd N. 31. Eotlischild & Sons,
London.

Correspondents: Tho Bank of Cali-

fornia, Commercial Banking Co. or
Sydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz.:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent
Six months at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Prl-ya- te

Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

'Estates.
Office, 924 Bethel Street.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at 4 per cent per annum, In accord-
ance with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
'Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

'ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street

(COMPANY, LTD.)
(Esplanade, cor. Allen and Fort BU.

Manufacturers of Soda Water, Ou-
ter AU, Sarsaparllla, Root Beer, Cream
Boda. Strawberry, Etc., Ete.

Want ads in tho Star bring qutotc

Three lines three .times for 25

eento.

Tita Hawaiian rrAn, pjudav, n, imi. THBSB.

ACCOUNT BY
ONE WHO FOUGHT

The following account of the last naval battle at Port Arthur was furnish-
ed to the Japan Times by Lieutenant Commander Hazama, of the destroyer
Shlrakumo, which took part In the engagement:

My vessel, the Shlrakumo, had been watching the enemy outside Port
Arthur since the aand ult., and at 5:40 a. m. the following day was cruis-
ing at a point 10,000 metres from Hslcn-shen- g promontory, the condition
of the harbor being visible from this point even to the naked eye. Unex-
pectedly we found that the enemy's warships, which had long kept aloof
from us, were steaming out of the harbor mouth. These vessels Included
the Novlk, which was leading, Bayan, Askold, Peresvlet, Poltava, Sevasto-
pol, Pallada and Diana, eight in number. They were accompanied by several
steamers, of seven or eight hundred tons each, which were leading the way,
dragging for mines. We at once hastened back and informed the other
pickctshlps of what was happening. On returning to our former position,
we found that the enemy's squadron was cruising In the waters near Man-teush- an

and Alan-tsz-yin- g. We watched the enemy closely, but he appeared
to be unaware of our presence. Several reports of gun-fir- e were heard, but
apparently the shots were not intended for us. Shortly afterwards the Rus-

sian warships were joined by the gunboat Gaimamak and the battleships
Pobicda, Cesarevitch and Rctvisan, and were steaming to the foot of

evidently prepared to force their way south. The enemy's forma-
tion had now changed, the larger vessels accompanied by the Gaidamak be-

ing covered on the right by the steamers used for the clearance of mines
and on the left by the Novik and seven destroyers. Meanwhile the main
body of our fleet and the first and fourth destroyer flotillas and the four-
teenth torpedo-bo- at flotilla had reached a point 14,000 metres from the
enemy's squadron. We then approached within 7000 metres from the
enemy, when the Novik opened fire on us. None of the shots, however,
reached us and we kept silence, until
vessels. Gradually the opposing

in ine

we were joined by our war
squadrons drew near and engaged each

other dead earnest novik now

jw,y

fellow

some 100 metres ahead of the following vessels. She poured upon us a jn short it is the leading under-showe- r

of shells, which fell thickly around us. During this fight, one of the garment and endorsed by the world's
enemy's destroyers was struck by one of our shells, which caused the ex-

plosion of her powder magazine. A tremendous report was heard, follow-

ed by the rising of dense clouds of black smoke, and she was obliged to re-

turn to the port. Thereupon some of the remaining Russian vessels began
to follow suit.

At this moment, the first and the fourth destroyer flotillas endeavored to
entice the enemy southward, but the latter ignored this strategic move- - j

ment. Four of the enemy's destroyers, with the Novik in the van, were
observed advancing upon our flotillas, firing at us all the time. On per- - j

celving this, our flotillas gradually approached the enemy in order to induce
him southward, and it was then learned that the enemy had proceeded four
miles from the harbor. Our flotillas then assumed the offensive, but the en-- !
emy suddenly turned northward with the apparent intention of returning
to harbor, our boats pursuing him to the harbor mouth. The enemy, how-
ever, seemed to be preparing to make a counter attack on us. It was then
n.flrlif X n m In rncnnitcn tn n ei.ntil 1 n ... tha llnirclti n Alilrn.n nF nut.j .... ... wpv.iw v m
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flagship, from the main mast of which was hoisted another signal, which
read as follows:

"Make night attack. The fate of the Empire depends on this action, and
we hope you will exert yourselves to the utmost." ,

I The main squadron, with the flagship Mikasa in the van. then left the
destroyers and torpedo boats, taking a different course from the latter. The
flotillas of destroyers and torpedo boats turned 90 degrees southward in
order to await better opportunity for the night attack, the boats being kept
beyond the range of the enemy's land batteries." The-enemy'- s warships and
destroyers were at that time seen cruising in line of battle below

and in the meantime the sun sank below the horizon. The bright moon
now shone over the scene, but the dense columns of smoke issuing from
the enemy's ships obscured the surface of the sea for miles around, thereby
greatly facilitating our night attack. At 8:20 p. m..our flotillas advanced
shells from the enemy's ships and forts showered on our vess61 an.i greatly

'and from the Russian warships which remained outside the harbor, as they

rusneu lorwaru at tun speed, neing

......6..u. ..v... .,t...p "

--except when it happens to

were quite unable to enter It. The fire from the Russian vessels was so
fierce that we could not see beyond a distance of some 40 or 50 metres,
owing to the immense number of columns of water raised by the enemy's
falling shells. Just then one of our warships signalled that there was great
confusion among the enemy's ships, which were busily engaged in anchoring
in a line extending from Man-tsz-yi- to Man-teu-sha- n. Thereupon the
boats belonging to the 14th and the 16th flotillas and the first destroyer
flotilla further advanced and attacked the cnejny. It was then 9:30 p. m.
Our destroyers and torpedo boats in turn discharged their torpedoes, but the
results could not be ascertained owing to the columns of water raised by the
enemy's shots. Our destroyers and boats' were engaged in a most dangerous
task, especially for the latter, and had to approach the enemy amid the
glare of his searchlights and the terrible fusillade of his guns. At 3 a. m.
on the 24th, the moon set, and the darkness facilitated our operations. The
Shirakumo, with the first destroyer flotilla, made a rush for the Russian
battleships. At 3:12 she separated from the other destroyers, and was
able to approach close to the Russian battleships without receiving even a
single shot. We selected a battleship of the Pobieda type, and discharged
two torpedoes in rapid succession. Perceiving that these torpedoes had
effectively told on the battleships, we raised three shouts of banzai, and
were turning the destroyer round, when a shot hit the steering rod and ex-

ploded in the officers' quarters. Instantly our destroyer was set on fire, and
the whole of the crew worked hard to control it by pouring water from pump
and buckets. But the blaze afforded the enemy a target, and shots and
shells from the enemy's ships and forts showered on our vessel and greatly
harassed our work in controlling the fire, which burned until all the articles
in the officers' quarters were destroyed. During this time the captain stood
calmly on the bridge and ordered the course of the destroyer to be changed,
which however, was impossible owing to the fact that the steering gear was
damaged. The captain then ordered the crew to run the destroyer against
one of the enemy's ships. Just then another shot hit the deck, causing sev-

eral casualties.
A fourteen-year-ol- d boy, named Kichitaro Okano, who was attached to

Captain Asai, Commander of the flotilla, was on board the destroyer, and
he fortunately perceived that a shot which had pierced the aft hold was
causing a fire. Young as he was, he grasped the gravity of the danger,
pluckily put out the fire by smothering it with a blanket, and did not forget
to'report the matter to the Captain. This barve feat was performed in spite!
of a bruise he had sustained on the left arm by a fragment of n shell.

The shots became thicker and thicker as the destroyer steamed on, and it
seemed inevitable that she would sink before she could ram the enemy's
ship. The captain, consequently, ordered the steering gear to be repaired,
and to make for the open sea. Happily the repairs to the gear were effect-
ed and we retreated, firing our machine guns. By the time we had ex-

hausted our ammunition, we were out of the range of the enemy's guns.
It was at 4:29 a. m. When she joined the main fleet, we found there our
torpedo destroyers and boats, which we believed had gone to the bottom.

A QUIET FOURTH.
Now people are wondering whether or not there was a quiet Fourth nt

Port Arthur. Q
CALCULATING TIA1E.

"When Is your wife coming back?" "Oh, during the latter part of a
thousand dollars."Life.

SHADE UNLIKED.
It's all very delightful for a tree to be
a family one. Life.

FLOOD BENEFIT.
Kansas has Just discovered that her great flood last year had some good in

it after all. This year no rats, gophers of rabbits have appeared to damage
the crops In the districts which were under water.

IRADff MARK

Dr. Jaeger's
PURE WOOL

I Hi
In buying Dr. Jaeger's pure wool

underwear you simply can't go wrong.
It is made of pur unadulterated ani-

mal wool of natural (undyed) color.
It is of porous stockinet web, so

soft as not to irritate the most sensi-

tive skin and much less liable to felt
and shrank than rectangular web oi
flannel.

It prevents ingress of draught at
front and back and Is of double thick
ness over the chest u kceps the ski
aj any equable warmth.

leading physicians.

Sold by

M. HCINERNY, LTD.

Merchant and Fort Sts.
L

Jjjg

Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1S80.

Capital Subscribed. Yen 24,000,000
18,000,000

Rfjgerve Fund ' 9,320,000

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.

Branches:
Honolulu, N w York, San Francisco,

London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkong
Newchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientsin

K-h- Nagasaki, Toklo.

The Bank buvs and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 Kins: Street

DON'T DELAY
BUYING A
BOTTLE OF

Pacfiecos
Dandruff Killer

for that bad case of dandruff you have.
You will be satisfied with the result.
Try' It.

Sold by nil Druggists and at tho
IVnion Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232,

M1RIKIDANI.
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between Pauahl and
Beretanla.

Notice to Creditors.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Gardner
Knight Wilder.
The undersigned hereby gives notice

that he has been appointed Administra-
tor of tile Estate of Gardner Knight
Wilder, late of Honolulu, In said Ter-
ritory, deceased. All persons owing
any debts or accounts to the Estate of
said deceased are hereby required to
pay the samo to the undersigned vlth-o- ut

further notice. All creditors of
said Estate are hereby notified and re-

quired to present to the undersigned at
1519 Pensacola street, Honolulu, with-
in six months from the 30th day of June
1904, said date Lelng tho dato whereon
this notice Is first published, their
claims against said Estate, duly au-
thenticated, and with the proper vouch,
ers, If any exist, and whether such
claim or claims be secured Ly mortgage
upon Teal estate, or ot) arwlso; and any
and all claims not so presented within
said period, or within six months from
tho lay whereon they respectively fall
due will be forever barred. ,

Dated at Honolulu this 29th day of
June 1904.

WILLTAM C. WILDER,
Administrator of the Estate of Gardner

Knight Wilder, deceased.

INDIA'S EXTREME FLORA.
India J.a3 15,000t native splcle3 wf

nowers. .

It never falls the cook, ttterefore.

The cook should never fait to uee

Golden Gate
Flour

It has been the standard of quality

for over a quarter of a century In

Honolulu nnd elsewhere.

'Sold by nil reliable grocers.

H.HACKFELD&CO..LTD
WHOLESALERS.

For Store or
Plantation Use

The Adams-Bagna- ll is the
highest development of the
modern arc lamp. It burns
without fluttering or noise So
hours with one trimming and is
the most economical lamp to
ise.

For Further particulars

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd
KINQ STREET, NEAR ALAKEA.
TELEPHONE MAIN 39.

The Best Summer Reading
In Search Of the Unknown by

Robt. Chambers. A unique and
diverting story.

Bruvver Jim's Baby, by Phillip
Verrlll MIghels. Uproarously
funny.

The Magnetic North, by Eliza-
beth Robins. A genuine, stlr- -
ring romance of the rush for
gold.

The By-Wa- ys ot Bralthe, by

Hawaiian News Oo. JLtd
ALEXANDER

SSGBTW GOODS
We have just received a large Invoice of goods which are now on display,

also Panama Hats.
The latest styles in ladies and gents

short notice. -

KZ. .iUKURODA,
28 and 32 Hotel Bt Rbj npgnBjock.

Savory Meats
For special occasions or for the

fill the need completely.
Telephone orders are carefully filled and promptly delivered. Main 76V

Island fleat Co., Fort Street

TIME3 A
DAY H'O

Cliicago
The dnly Double Track Railway be

tween the Missouri River and Chlcag.
THREE TRAINS DAILY Via th

Southern Pacific, Union Paclflo omd
Chicago and Northwestern Railways.

Overland Limited. Vestlbuled. Leavei
San Francisco at 10 a. m. The most
Luxurious Train In the world. Electric
lighted throughout. Buffet smoklni
cars with barber and bath, bookloven
library, dining cars, standard and
Compartment sleplng cars and obser-
vation cars. Less than three days U
Chicago without change.

Eastern Express. Vestlbuled. Leave
San Francisco at 6 p. m. Through
Standard and Tourist Sleeping cars to
Chicago. Dining cars. Free recllnlai
chair cars.

Atlantic Express. Vestlbuled. Leavei
San Francisco at 9 a. m. Standard aad
Tourist sleepers.

Personally Conducted Excursion
Wednesdays, Thurs&ays and Fridays
The best of everything.

re. re. RiTOHiB,
General Agent, Paclflo Coast

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN
RAILWAY.

617 Market St, (Palace Hotel), Sas
Francisco.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND 3IATUH1TY CO. Ltd.

Real Estate, Mortgages, Loans and
Investment Securities. Homes built on
the Installment plan.

Home Office: Mclntyre Building., T. II.
L. IC KENT WELL, General Managor.

Five parts of the World's Fair Port,
folios now ready at Star office.

Francls Powell. Full of ao--
tlon.

The Light of the Star by Ham-
lin Garland. A story of New
York and the stase.

The Gates of Chance, by Van
Tassel Sutphen. A series of fan-
tastic tales.
The Givers, by 'Mary E. Wllklns
Freeman. This author at her
best.

YOUNG BUILDING.

hats on hand and made to order on
..

TENDER BOILING MEAT, JUICtt
BROILING BITS WE HAVE THEM
ALL-- . MM

daily menu, we furnish the meats that

Unequalled

Short Trips
FOR

Travellers
Tourists who wish to see the wind-

ward side of Molokal, with Its wonder-
ful cliffs, deep gulches and fertile val- -I

ys, with the most unique and beau-
tiful prospects on every hand, should
take the trips on the new steamer Like-lik- e.

Around Molokal In '"yllght with
night run to .ahalna the ancient capl-to- l.

Sailings, Monday at 5 p. m.,
turnlnp Tuesday night

Wednesday at B p. r. ., returned Frt-d- -r

nlgM.

New steamer, all deck aterooma,
airy and commodious.

Full particulars at Wllder's Steam-&M-p
Company offlce.

80 Kojima.
Impotter and Dealer In

LIQUORS,
JAPANESE raOVISION
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES J

No. 45 Hotel Street.. ..Honolulu, T. 3L

Telephone White 21U.
P. O. Box 90S. , . X IJ
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DAILY AND SEMI-WEGKL-

Published every afternoon (except Sunday) by the Hawaiian Star News-
paper Association, Limited.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Cocal, per annum $ 8.00
.Foreign, " 12.00

Payable In Advance.

Frank L. Hoogs, ....... Manager.

FR1DAY7.7T77. .. 7.7.777 77 ....... .".july 22, 1904.

The entire magnificent "Forest City" series comprises 480 superb art
reproductions, issued in weekly portfolios, each containing 16 views of off-

icial photographs and each view is vividly and accurately described by Wal-
ter B. Stevens, the official secretary of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
Readers who are wise will not miss a single one of these portfolios. The
;motto should be "Secure the entire scries and make home happy," for there
is no way in which this object can b e more easily and quickly accomplish-
ed than to place within the reach of every member of the household those
things which tend to exalt, enrich and embellish life. As a matter of fact,
it is the duty of every progressive American to secure for his home this
splendid "Forest City" series, especially when it can be so easily obtained.
'Although the regular price of each of the 30 parts is 25 cents, amounting to
$7.50 for the entire work, the cost to our readers has been placed at only
10 cents a part, which simply covers the expense of handling, wrapping,
addressing and mailing. But in order to secure the views you must be a
reader, hence we print a coupon in our advertisements; it is only necessary
for you to send, or bring, one of these coupons with 10 cents and any part
issued will be promptly forwarded. The distribution is proving wonderful-
ly popular as readers both in and out of town have been quick to take

of this really wonderful opportunity. Five parts now ready at this
office.

Uncle Sam's
t Neglected "Key

.1 t

Correspondent

world's war crisis finds Hawaii
defenseless when Cleveland,

nearly twenty years ago, made pro-

vision for the acquisition of Pearl
Harbor, presumably for the purpose
of letting sharks in by deepening the
channel. Nothing has been done to

fortify Oahu. The three Russian cruisers reported yesterday off Yokohama
could come here and take the whole island group and never know they had
been at war. Honolulu in the presence of an enemy is helpless any
old derelict that bobs about the ocean. Not a respectable gun points seaward
from any place in the islands and not a war vessel lies ready to defend the
flag which was proudly raised six years ago.

The course of the American government with regard to Hawaiian fortifi-
cations utterly inexplicable, unless it be explained by saying that the
islands arc lost and forgotten in the minds of the powers that be. Everyone
remembers the annexation argument of ten years ago, that the islands were
of great strategic value. The argument has since become tiresome. Every
old general and admiral who has come this way since a time distant that
the memory of man runneth not to the contrary has doled out the same old
tale: "Hawaii is the strategic center of the Pacific." The list of them is
too long for repetition. The "baby Territory" has reared her head proudly
in the blissful consciousness of being the strategic center until
she getting tired. There does not appear to be any profit in being a
"key" to the Pacific. Uncle Sam won't spend nearly much per capita on
his invaluable key he does on the plains of Texas. There must be a reason
for the neglect, though no one has been able to fathom it.

The Navy Department has just begun to spend about two million dollars
on Bremerton. Is it because Bremerton, only recently almost abandoned,
made such a struggle at Washington, through her Congressional representa-
tives, that she quickly forced some action? Bremerton, it might be said in
passing, has never had the distinction of being called a key to anything.
Bremerton is a naval station near Seattle, situated between other important
stations, and is most emphatically a key to nothing, except to the national
treasury, deftly opened for the benefit of the port, in which about six hun-

dred men have just been put to work on a fleet which left Honolulu badly in

need of repairs. All the considerations of military and naval strategy,
elucidated by every competent man who has spoken on the subject for a
decade, point to the need of defending Hawaii, and making Pearl Harbor a
naval repair and supply station, far more than to the necessity of such vast
improvements at Bremerton. The Pearl Harbor enterprise was planned in
the Navy Department long before Bremerton dreamed of improvements.
The land fortifications on Oahu have been discussed, planned and reported
on by army boards until the literature and maps about them at Washington
must fill a whole cabinet, but nothing is done.

Hawaii has a right to demand better treatment. Federal taxes amounting
to enormous sums are paid here. Why should the national government leave
us unprotected? Another argument for annexation was that under the
American flag the islands would be safe from molestation. They are noth-

ing of the kind. sudden international episode, such might occur at any
time, would leave open to capture by any rickety old cruiser that might
happen along. The suddenness of the present crisis in Anglo-Russia- n rela-tion- s

show how such a circumstance might come about. It is passing
strange that the "key" should be neglected. Perhaps it would be advis-

able for us to make a bit stronger efforts to get the attention of the right
people at Washington. The American national administration largely a
free-for-a- ll fight between localities. Hawaii needs to get the ear of Uncle
Sam.
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:: Field For War
'
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The death of the London Daily
AlaiPs war correspondent Lewis Q.

Etzel, of which particulars were given
The Star yesterday, removes a man
whose record was high in his profes-
sion and whose achievements were
themselves a refutation of the preva-

lent idea that the strict rules enforced against correspondents by the Jap-
anese government mean the end of war correspondents. Their day has gone,
it is said, for they are of no more use. The real truth is simply that their
work has become more difficult. The great journals of the world want the
news, and there will always be plenty of men to go after it. If they cannot
as in the past go with the contending armies, they will go alone to such
points as they can get to and will seek news on their own initiative as best
they can.

Etzel was the man who sent the first correct account of conditions in
Peking, after the famous Shanghai fake, during the Boxer trouble, had horri-

fied the world with a cable that all the occupants of foreign legations had
been massacred. During the present war, as correspondent for the London
Mail, he was doing exactly what, as stated above, the war correspondent who
is denied the assistance of generals and their staffs, will have to do. On his
own hook, in a Chinese junk with one companion, he was sailing to where he
thought news was to be obtained. Refusing to be bottled up in Tokio or any-

where else, and he went forth in his own way, and was in quest of valu-

able Information as to the much disputed attitude of the Hunghutzes, or
Chinese bandits, when he lost his life.

Etzel was offered the rank of mandarin by the Empress Dowager, for an
act of great heroism during the Boxer troubles, but declined the honor. Dur-

ing the sack of Pekln the Russian soldiers were turned loose to a grand car-

nival of blood, robbery and debauchery A detachment of them gathered
around a prince's palace in the Forbidden city, where the wives of certain
high Chinese officials had flown. Etzel and several other correspondents
were near by when the Russians began to batten down the palace doors.
He immediately called on them to follow him. Entering the palace by a
.rear door, the three men pqssed through the courts to the balcony and from
loopholes there shot down Russian after Russian until the looters decided
to go elsewhere.

Another Instance in which Etzel showed his bravery Is related by a com-panl- on

as follows:
"Some twenty miles in advance of his column on the march to Pekin he

". ,'' ,i a. . . . wi
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Toilet Powders

It Is Guaranteed
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Perspiration

It Relieve

ECZEMA, PRICKLY HEAT, CHAF-

ING AND IS THE

Best iFoot Powder

It Is a PUrtE. WHITE, ODORLESS,

HAIcMLESS AND ANTISEPTIC DE-

ODORIZER.

26- - cents per Box

and four others were chased by a few
hundred mounted Chinese. Etzel and
his companions took refuge behind a
hill just as the rest of their detachment
came into view.. The Chinese and the
volunteers charged toward one another
and the bullets were flying about the
refuge where Etzel lay. But the sight
of a cavalry charge proved too tempt-
ing for liim. . He rose and stood out on
the declivity, shots whizzing about him,
and leveled Ills camera on the combat-
ants. His companions urged him fran-
tically to conWdown down, but, all un-
heeding, ha Mally pressed the button.
Just as he.dMiso a shot struck the ca-
mera and smthed it to fragments. He
swore a bit j'ook another camera from
another pocket, obtained the photo-
graph and then, dropping out of view,
said angrily: 'That picture cost me

" v$30.'
Eezel was independently wealthy, an

enthusiastic sportsman, a master of the
Chinese language and thoroughly train-
ed in the wnys of the East, and was
therefore a man singularly valuable in
his profession. During the Boxer trou-
ble he succeeded in entering Peking in
mandarin disguise and getting back to
Tientsin with the first correct news
from Peking. His death in the prime
of life and at the hands of a law-
less lot of river pirates whose murder-
ous act appears to have been purely
wanton, is certainly one of the trage-
dies of the war.

While there are men like Etzel the
war correspondent's day will never be
past.

The prospective battle In the Far
East will be one of the great battles ot
history. The low-.- t estimates of the
number of men under Generals Kuro- -
pntkln, and Oku, Kui'okl and Nodzu
place the forces at 273,000, while some
estimates place 'the figures at over
330)00. The Chicago Record-Heral- d

points out itb(it(at Waterloo Napoleon
had 72,000 nlM' Wellington 67,000 and
Blucher 50,000 malting a total of 189,000.
At Gettysburg the total on both tsldes
was only 172,000. At Sedan the Ger-
man total of 250,000 opposed to 140,000

French equals the impending conflict.
Certainly the great conflict now in pro-
gress will take a place as one of the
most momentous ever waged. The naval
fighting promises to be the same. There
is every Indication that the Russians
will one day oppose Togo with a force
that will equal if not outclass him in
heavy battleships though leaving a

of Japanese cruiser force.

The Hawaiian delegate at St. Louis,
who proposed that the Democratic con-
vention compromise on Roosevelt, was
a brave leader. He merely wanted to
have the convention on the winning
side.

Bryan's plan for reforming the De-

mocratic party Includes the election of
federal Judges, Instead of their appoint-
ment 'bv the President as now. It Is
a very bad Idea. The judiciary Is one
of America's weak places, In many
parts of the country, and this Is due
to the plan of electing judges for short
terma, No tnan on the bench should

Classified Ads in Star.

Ads under Situations Wanted," Inserted
free until furthrr notice.

Wanted tit the Honolulu

Employment Agency

800 Oitiexxs
To register free for Government work

at $1.C0 to $3 per day. Good opportun-

ity to prove whether you nil want work
or not. If you will not the government
work will be done by Asiatics. REGIS-

TER BEFORE YOU ARE TOO LATE.
Mnln 33S. 1175 Alakea Street, near Uere-tanl- a.

Koi Salo

A magnificent building site on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave-

nue. Particulars nt Star office.

Building lot corner King and Kame-hame- ha

road. Palo ma terminus of
Rapid Transit road, Apply at Star
office.

Pnrii Nb etl Ho'hiih To Let

A nicely furnished front room. Mos-

quito proof and electrlct light. 494 Bere-tani- a

near Punchbowl.

A Guaranteed

Investment

B,oo
deposited monthly for one hundred
months wilt p'roduce at maturity

$1,000
For particulars apply

Phoenix Savings, Building

And Loan Association

Judd Bui'.dlng, Hjnolulu.
It. CAMPBELL, f ashler.
H. E. POCOCK. General Agent.

Don't Day I
I UNTIL IT IS 1

100 LATE

Our Professional 'Ad-

vice and Services are at
your command.

An te Optical
Department with new
goods, modern scientific
appliances, and profes-
sional services that are

UNEXCELLED

l.f. ..LID
Optical dept Fori Si

have to go into a campaign every few
years to secure a and stand
in with a lot of politicians all the rest
of the time, in order to get a nomina-
tion. Long terms on the bench, if not
life terms, should be the rule.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
. The Harvard athletic committee has
done the honunihle thing In declining
to play pitcher Clarkson who 'has be-
come a professional. It is such acts as
this that will eventually squeeze all
professionalism out of amateur sports.

New Haven Register.
'Miles having proved iickle, Prohlul-tionsit- 3

may be pardoned for having
taken "one Swallow," who, judging by
his name and past performances, is ''a
bird" New York Herald.

Dowle is almost as bitter toward the
press of America as Governor Penny-pack- er

was some time ago. Washing-
ton Star.

It is likely to be money in a man's
pocket to be a voter In "Wisconsin this
year Providence Journal.

The railroad managers must consider
that when they reduce forces they cur-ta- ll

their own traffic, Traffic moves
In response to a demand from consum-
ers. Every producer has a consumer In
view. If the railroads begin by dis-
charging lurge numbers of men engag-
ed in the work of construction tor in
the traffic work they will find In a lit-

tle while that mills, nre shutting .down,
that furnaces nre closed, that mer-

chants are not eager for goods.
This affects'-railro- ad trafllc, and then
tho managers give another 'twist to the
wheel and the same weary round Is
gone over again. This does not mean
nt nil tfiat railroads should give em-
ployment to men wh'cjse labor cannot
be made profitable simply to keep other
establishments going at full time. It
is merely a suggestion that the ulti-

mate effect, contrasted with the Imme-

diate effect of a. general policy of dis-

charge applied suddenly and rigidly,
may not be ns beneficial as the preach-
ers 'Of economy Imagine. Louisville
Post,

Want ads In the Star bring i.ulck re- -

K ioj eamn aajij saun eajux ' sns I

cents. , !, ' f U ; 1 J,AiMi'vikitt

Thousands of Feet of

GARDEN HOSE
Anticipating the irrigating season we have imported a large stock

of the

GARDEN HOSE OBTAINABLE.

THE IX)W PRICES
WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE ARE SIMPLY PARALYZING.

Lawn Sprinklers in Great Variety
A New Invoice of the Favorite

EDDY REFRIGERATORS
Made to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE.

Pat1 Mm Corn, Ltd
JCbdCearfxci.rB.t Street

, I.
.

LID..

XjIUIX "

Importers and
Commission
flerchants

SOLES AGENTS FOR

Smoking Tobacco

te. and 10c. packages.

Agents for

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. Of

Philadelphia,

Ridiculously
Low Prices

1 1 llll CO.

LIMITED

Eichest Soil and
Black Sand m
Town, For Sale
Cheap, See Us
At Once

LORD & BELSER,

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importers
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner ot Fort and Queen Sts.

Twenty-flv- e cents pays'1 for a Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.

CASTLE I SHE. 11.

Commission Merchants,
Sugar Factors,.

AGENTS FOR

The Bwa Plantation Company.
The Walalua Agricultural Co.. LM
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugtr Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, M
The Standard Oil Comp.any.
The Georg F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Tn3urancti Company od

Hartford, ""onn.

Th Alliance Assurance Company ot
London.

I. G. IRWIH & CO.
AOENTlS for

Western Sugar Kenning Co.. 8th
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works. Philadel-
phia, Fa.

Newell Universal Mil: Co., Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. Y.

Pnrafflne Faint Company, San Francis-
co Cal.

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San

Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance!
CUE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for F'twall
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon

don.
New York Underwriters Aeency.
Providence Washington insurance

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, Hanager
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS- -

The Bast Resiuarani
in the City ....

MRS. HAN A, Proprietor.

-1

mportant Announcement

On or about Ju'.y 18th, we will
re-op- our original premises the
"FAMOUS NO. 10," 1037 and 1031
Fort Street. Active preparation is
being made, and it is expected we
will be ready for business on the day
set.

Look for later developments.

In the meanwhile we will continue
our business, to the last practical
moment, at our present location.
. The Lucky Day last week, was
Saturday, July 9th.

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd
TEMPORARY QUARTERS 1137 FORT STREET.

r

1
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Don't Miss The

Linen
We could scarcely begin to tell you about the linen sale which is

for these three days only Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Its importance to the householder can only be realized when she

sees the goods all so beautiful and white and so greatly reduced in

prices. Every piece plainly markcd. You can't afford to miss this

sale. It will include table linens, napkins, face and bath towels, etc.

1 8!

JL JL JL JL

Corner Merchant

G de Turk
White Seal Champagne, qts. and pts.,

European and Brandies,
Bulldog Brand Stout and Ale,

A. B. C Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beers,
In

Telephone Main 492.

CORPORATION NOTICES.

OLA A SUGAR CO, LTD.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

Please take notice that by order of
the Board of Directors of the Olaa

Limited, a special meet- -
ing of the stockholders of the company,
will be held at Assembly Hall over the

ftofflces of Castle and Cooke, Ltd., cor-
oner of King and Bethel streets Hono- -

lulu on Tuesday, July 26, A. D. 1904 at
f 9 o'clock a. m. for the purpose of

ratifying:
(a) The Agency Contract of the Com.

pany with Bishop & Company, and
(b) The Mortgage of the Olaa 'Sugar

Company, Ltd., to Bishop & Company
1o secure advances.

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,
Secretary. -

Dated, Honolulu, July 19, 1904.

Annual fleeting.

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO., LTD.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Hawaiian Fertilizer Com-
pany, Limited, will be held at the of-

fices of Messrs. C. Brewer & Company,
Limited, Brewer Building, Honolulu, on
Thursday the 28th day of July, 1904 at
2 p. m.

JOHN WATERHOUSE,
Secretary.

Stockholder's Meeting.

The annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers of McCabe, Hamilton & Renny Co.,
Ltd., has been called by Its President
for Wednesday, July 27, 1904, at 4

o'clock p. m., at the office of the Com-
pany, 20 Queen street.

B. G. HOLT,'
Secretary.1''

Honolulu, T. H., July 19, 1904.

assignee's Notice.
1

Notice is hereby given that nil per-
sons having claims against Z. Yoshlda,
of Honolulii, must file the same with
the undersigned, at Room 12, Campbell
Block, Honolulu, on or before Septem
ber 15th, 1904, or the same will be for
ever barred.

K. ODO,
Assignee Z. Yoshlda.

Dated Honolulu, July 15th, 1904.

MANY VESSELS

mIE SIGHTED

AUA'MEDA ARRIVED THIS MORN-

ING FROM SAN' FRANCISCO WITH
BIG QUANTITY OF FREIGHT.

The 6. S. Alameda arrived on time
this morning from San Franlcsco, She
brough 76 bags of mall up to July
16 the date she sailed from San Fran
cisco. The vessel experienced delight
ful weather during her voyage. Noth-
ing of particular Interest occurred.

She brought 1,040 tons of general
weight, Including cold storage goods.

iho came down in 5 days 18 hours and
6 minutes. On July 16 at 4:10 p. m.

she sighted a bark steering northeast
In Lat. 37.27 north Long. 123.36 west.
On the following day at 6:50 a. m. the
vessel sighted In X.at. 36.07 north, Long
127.46"' west, a 'three masted schooner
and at &:04 a, jn. of the same day, she
sighted another throe masted schooner
bound northeast In Lat. 35.56. north,
Long, 127,59 west; -- January 18, the Ala- -

Pft ITR Cor! Fort and
IJU., LIU., Berfetania Sts.

Wines,

Wines

Budvveiser,

JfL

and Alakea Streets.

qts. and pts.

P. 6. Box 664

meda sighted at 1:20 p. m. in lat. 32:48
north, Long 136:27 west, a bark bound
north and on July 20 at G:0S p. m. in
lat. 26:22 north, Long 149:48 west, the
S. S. China bound north east, was s'ght-e- d.

The Alameda brought a fair number
of passengers for Honolulu. Among
them was Col. Curtis P. Iaukea who re-

turned from attending the Democratic
national convention at St. Louis.'"'

H. W. Shingle returned after nil ex-

tended absence on the mainland.
E. T. Dow Is an engineer who Is go-

ing to Honolulu Plantation to attend
to some machinery work at that place.

Captain G. H. Plltz who went to" Sun
Francisco as master of the steamer Hn-nal-

returned by the Alameda. He
states that the Hanalel had not been
sold up to the time of his departure.
Captain Mosher who went on the Ha-
nalel as mate, also returned by the Ala-
meda.

Stanley Stephenson the painter, re-

turned from a trip to the mainland.
Lieutenant F. Klein Is an army of-

ficer en route to the colonies. He will
stop over for the next through boat.

Clarence Grange the manager of the
Phoenix Insurance Company, returned.
He was accompanied by A. C. Cam-mac- k

and H. Plomteaux who will be his
assistants In this city. Miss Swett his
sister-in-la- also accompanied him.

AMERICAN

ON THE REEF

THE BIG FREIGHTER GROUNDS
'

AT LOW TIDE AND IS FLOATED
AGAIN.

A mishap occurred to the S. S. Amerl--ca- n

late last night or early this morn-
ing. She got ashore at near Kauna-kaka- l,

MOlokal. News of the occur-
rence was received this morning by
general agent C. P, Morse. A wireless
messagd simply stated that the vessel
had gotten ashore at Kamalo point. At
the time that the message was received,
dead low water prevailed, so the situa-
tion of the vessel was regarded as quite
serious.

Mr. Morse at once communicated with
the Wilder and Inter-Islan- d companies
with the request that assistance be sent
to the vessel. The U. .S. . Iroquois
was also asked for The tug Charles
Counselman was also engaged to go to
the help of the big freighter. Subse-
quently this morning Mr. Morse got a
second wireless message of reassuring
character.

The second message announced that
the vessel had been floated and was on
her way to Kahulul. No reference as
to whether the vessel had sustained any
damage was made. The fact that tne
vessel got off the reef under 'her own
power, would indicate that she could
not have gone aground very hard. It Is
thought she struck the reef before day
break.

Mr. Morse will go to Kahulul this af-
ternoon to attend to having a survey
called and to ascertain whether there
was any damage done to the vessel. She
had about 4,000 tons of sugar aboard,
loaded at this place, Mr Morse says'

'that he has no idea what the vessel was
doing In the vicinity of Kamalo or
Kaunakakai.

MAKAWELI.
Departing July 22, Am. bark Emily

F. Whitnev, Whitman, for San Fran-
cisco.

ICAHULUI.
Departing, Julr 21, Am. salm M.

Kellogg,- - for Port Townfie'nd.

Twenty-fiv- e ccta payif for a .Want
d in the Star. A bargain. '
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HONOLULU
PLAY WRITER

1 SAN FRANCISCO, July 16 Ethel Barry more has been playing to crowd-
ed house this week at the Columbia Theater in a comedy written by a for-
mer resident of Honolulu. The title of the play is "Cousin Kate" and it
was written by a nephew of the late Theophllus H. Davies. This nephew
who is also named Davies, was employed in the house of T. H. Davies &
Co., of Honolulu, several years ago. The play is said to be Miss Barry
more's greatest comedy success.

Captain George AlcK. Williamson and family arrived Thursday by the
transport Thomas. He has been detailed for service In charge of very im-

portant construction work.
Among others from Honolulu who came up by the Thomas arc Air. and

Airs. W. B. Alallng and children who have already gone to one of the Ashing
and hunting resorts in Northern California; Miss Noble, whp comes up on a
visit to relatives; Mr. Combes, who was one of the volunteers from Hono-
lulu for the Spanish American war; and Airs. Maxwell and Airs. Alead,
wives of officers of the Thetis.

Captain and Airs. Lynani of the transport Thomas leave today for San
Juan, California, to be gone some time while the vessel is in port.

One of the popular officials of the Southern Pacific Company under the
Harriman regime is James Horsburg, Jr., a life-lon- g friend of President Ken-

nedy of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Company.
The I6cal papers are giving considerable publicity to Dave Barry who is

in training at Larkspur for his forthcoming fight at Los Angeles. The foI
lowing is a sample:

Doings are lively these days at "Smilling" Aletzner's resort, Larksupr,
where Battling Nelsen and Dave Barry are training for their coming bouts.
Nelsen is taking a long road run daily with Dave Barry and his trainer, Ted
Murphy. In the afternoon Danziger and Newhouse don the mitts for a few
rounds with the lightweight. Nelsen looks big and strong and is putting in
hard licks for his coming bout, which he knows is no snap.

Alex Greggains goes over to the camp every afternoon to put on the
gloves with Barry. Alex is much larger than Dave, but has the knowledge
of the game that Barry so muchly needs. Alex says Dave has made won
derful improvement lately and will bother Foley at their next meeting.

The Evening Post a day or two ago contained the following: There is a
strong probability that one of the most interesting of the fall weddings
will be that of Miss Alary Nichols and Philip Lansdale, whose engagement
was announced last year. Aliss Nichols has been in very poor health for
some time past, but is now decidedly better. She is at San Alateo now,
where Bishop Nichols and his family always spend their summer. Air. Lans-
dale came up last spring from Honolulu, where he was engaged in business
and where he and Aliss Nichols met, and is now living here. He is a charm-
ing man, and it would be difficult to find a more thoroughly well-like- d cou-

ple than he and his pretty, attractive fiancee. CHARLES L. RHODES. -

WHO WAS HE?
A St. Louis paper has the following:
"He was a delegate from Hawaii. The delegation is under Hearst instruct

tions as a sort of'annex to California. This particular delegate was com-

missioned to represent his territory in the conference of the anti-Park- er

forces at the Lindell hotel. The meeting convened in the Wisconsin head-
quarters. The first thing was to call the roll of states and territories. Some
of the delegates made two-minu- te talks as the roll call proceeded, and when
Hawaii was reached way down near the bottom, the Hawaiian delegate felt
that he must say something besides simply answering "Here!"

"He arose and the meeting gave ear to the swarth-hue- d descendant of the
Kanakas. "Gentlemen," he said, "I come to your gathering as a representa-
tive of the Territory of Hawaii." His English was a trifle uncertain, and
there was a decided accent, but still it was plain enough in its peculiar way.

" 'I feel that i am hardly the person to represent my delegation," he con-

tinued, 'for the reason that I am not as well versed on your political situa-

tion as are some of rqy colleagues. However, I understand that one of your
great contests for the presidential office is being determined. There are a
number of candidates, and you are about to decide between them. I am
not personally familiar with all of the candidates or their records, but I do

know Air. Roosevelt is a most estimable gentleman and I believe that you
should nominate him. Hawaii will stand by Air. Roosevelt and"

"The delegate was interrupted at this point. He looked around and, see-

ing that his remarks were causing a commotion, gracefully bowed and sat
down. For a minute the meeting didn't know whether to be serious or not.
A storm of disapproval was rising when some one laughed. That settled it.
Everybody laughed.

" 'Proceed with the roll call,' then sternly announced the chairman, and

the incident was closed."
:o:

Hawaii Did

St. Louis 0
Col. Curtis P. Iaukea, who was chair- - wore to vote for Hearst anil the entire

man of the Democratic delegation to the delegation did so. Before the vote wai
national convention at St. Louis, re- - announced, Idaho, which ha'd been

this morning on the S. S. Ala- - structed for Hearst, changed its six
meda from attending the convention,
He gives quite an interesting account of
the experience of the delegation. Col.
Iaukea, J. L. Coke and Ben Lyons ar--
rived in San Francisco from Honolulu
June 27 and left on the California spe- -

clal for St. Louis July 1 and remained
until July 10. The delegation made its
headquarters at the Jefferson Hotel
during Its stay at St. Louis. The na-
tional committee was also at the .Jef-
ferson. .

"We have iad a most delightful time"
said Col. Iaukea this morning. "The

utiicio v.ii,a
would have choice

combination

pf
anti-Park- er

only

were Instructions

onvention

to Parker three votes
West Virginia which I believe had been
divided between Hearst and Wall or
some other candidate, were switched
Into the Parker column, thus effecting
his nomination on the first ballot. p
motion of Senator nomin
ation declared unanimous.

"When balloting for vice presi-
dential nomination occurred, I was
in convention hall.

I believe, made our announce-
ment. My Impression Is that our vote
was cast for Henry G. Davis West

mates, unci to w'n West Virginia to
Democracy. The went solidly for
parker and with a candidate from
South hIm( lt wns thoUB,lt
the ticket would be materially
strengthened. Is believed that Par- -
ker wlll be abe ,t0 carry New york an(J
that with the Hearst forces
minois can be carried, South

v " v tutu
Davis

pome and, I think
imprasslon. W0 nrgvldatl with

experience has been, one that we will Virginia, the successful candidate. I
never forget. This convention was the know that we talked the situation over
greatest of the kind ever held In and decided we would support
America, I am Davis. By the time that Hawaii was

"When we arrived at St. Louis we reached on the roll call, It was appar- -
soon saw that there was a strong our- - ent that Davis had be.en nominated, so
rent setting toward the nomination I am certain that our vote was cast for
Judge Parker. M., F. Tarpey, who was him,
the chairman the delegation from --From what I was able to gather from
California, Boon realized that the sentl- - people, th impression is that the Dem-me- nt

was so strongly in favor of Par- - bcmtlo party has nominated a very
ker, that it would be hard to effect the atrong ticket, and the prospects for suc- -
nomination of Hearst. A number cess m the coming election are

of the anti-Park- er forces )ent parker ls regarded as a very con-we- re

held. The leaders all expressed Hervatlve. safe man. He is acceptable
the utmost confidence their ability to t0 ,the WalI street ejement ana Js mn
defeat Parker's nomination. There was unon whom the hiiHln,. mmm.r.
no attempt made to unite on c,n, interests can rely. Davis was
?ny ,0,'romll,e wiidldute although I inated ln olyler to Batlsfy tne Sollthern

U..11 otuimii in jutou- -
ri probably been the
had such a been effected.
Pledges sufllcient to, easily prevent the
nomlpatlon of Parke., the leaders
the forces claimed, had
beon secured.

"Events showed that they were mis- -
taken, however, for on the llrst ballot
Parker received 9 votes short of

.the necessary two-thir- ds to nominate.

votes and from

Cockrell, the
was

the
not

the Judge Gal-
bralth,
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wlth

the will,

interest a favorable
were

that
told.
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Hawaii voted solidly for Hearst. With We were well treated the eonven-th- e
possible exception myself and tJom I believe that Hawaii created
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seats on the inn In lloofwfth the other
delegates, but we were placed some
distance back ,from the platform. I
was chosen chairman of our delegation,

jl attended the meetings of the' nation-- !
al committee as the representative of
Hawaii. We were in session until the
day before the meeting of the-- conven- -
tlon on July 8. There was considerable

I to transact In the committee. On the
last meeting: of the committee John T.
MoGruw of West Virginia moved that
Palmer I Woods be made national
committeeman to succeed the late Col.
Corn'well. This was done.

"Before I left Honolulu Palmer
Woods had stated to me his desire to j

retire from politics. He said that he
j did not care for the national commit-- I
teetnanshlp. TJiere were many inquiries
after Prince David Kawanannkoa as
he had made many friends during his
visit to the last national convention at
Kansas City, and they remembered
hlii). They were desirous of his remain-- ,
Ing In polities. We had to make our
nomination for the new commltteemna

, In open convention on July 7. I confer-- :
red with M. F. Tarpey of the California
delegation on the matter and we sent a
cablegram to Palmer Woods stating
that If he would retire that Prince
David could be made national commit-- !
teemah. The situation was simply this.
that Woods had told me that he propos-
ed to retire, so the reason David was
suggested wns because he was a com-
promise between Palmer Woods and
Charley McCarthy who had been the
rival candidates for the appointment on
the old committee. No answer was re-

ceived from Palmer, however, so I nom-
inated him as our committeeman, as in-

structed to do so by our own conven-
tion here. The result was that he was
ratified by the convention and he is
now our new national committeeman.
His proxy was left with Judge Gal-bral- th

who Is In the East and will, I
believe, attend the sessions of the com-
mittee.

"Our appointments on the various
committees of the convention were as
follows: Committee on Credentials, Ben
Lyons; Committee on Rules and Order
of Business, Iaukea; Committee on Per-
manent Organization, Judge Galbralth;
"Committee on Resolutions, J. L. Coke;
Committee to Notify Presidential Nom-
inee, Judge Galbralth; Committee to
Notify Nominee, J. C.
Easton. I took the position on the
Committee on Rules because it was
that committee which passed 011 the
matter of the representation. I was

; afraid that the same thing that the Re-

publicans did In cutting down the rep
resentation of Hawaii might be at-

tempted In that committee, so appoint
myself to It In order tomake a fight on
the matter. Absolutely no mention of
reducing one representation was made,
however, and there was not the slight-
est question raised at any time on this
case.

"Dr. Noblltt was not appointed to any
of the committees because he was late
in arriving. Wo did not know whether
he would cpme or not and as we had to

' ments before he arrived, he had to be
left off. He seconded the nomination of
Hearst, hovever,in behalf of Hawaii.
Noblltt requested that he be given this
honor, and as he had been left off of
the various committees, I agreed to It.
When Hawaii was called, I looked
around for Noblltt, but he was not In
his chair. I then arose to make the an-
nouncement of seconding as was done
by the other States and Territories, and
then I saw that Noblltt had gone up
onto tfie platform and was making
some remarks. I could not distinctly
hear what he said, but he made some
remarks about Hawaii favoring Hearst
and then something about Parker. This
was the nearest approach that any of
our delegation came to making an ad-

dress ln the convention.
"In regard to the vote of Hawaii be-

ing split on the matter of voting on
that answer to Parker's telegram to
Sheehan of New York, the situation
was like this: Parker sent his telegram
to Sheehan announcing his position in
favor of the gold standnrd. This tele-
gram was read In the convention. A
reply which stated In effect that as the
convention did not consider the gold
matter an Issue In the campaign, the
position of Parker on that matter was
acceptable to the convention, was fram
ed.. There was a motion to adopt this
reply and send it to Parker. On this
motion Hawaii cast four votes in favor
of the reply and two against It. I was
out of the hall when this vote was tak-
en, so I don't know who cast the two
votes against It. Our vote also divid-
ed on the light over the seating of the
Hopkins contesting delegation from
Chicago. Noblltt and I voted against
the seating of the delegation while the
others of our delegation voted ln their
"favor.

"The statement published In the St.
Louis Globe-Democr- at that some dele-
gate from Hawaii had declared ln favor
of nominating Roosevelt during a con-
ference of the anti-Park- er forces, is
simply ridiculous. All of us attended
at various times such conferences, but
nothing of this kind occurred. I ques-
tioned all of our delegates on the mat-
ter and every one of them denied any
such a thing. We went to the other
newspapers, the St. Louis Post-D- is

patch r think, and I dictated a denial
of the affair.

"I named Charles J. McCarthy as on
of the honorary presidents at the con
vention. I thought that this compli-
ment was due to him for the consistent
part he has taken ln Democratic poll-ti- cs

ln Hawaii. During the convention
Aleck Robertson and W. T. Robinson,
who had been delegates to the Repub-
lican national convention, were our
guests in the convention, nnd attended
the entire sessions. Although I was In
St. Louis nine days, I got but one
chance to visit the Exposition. This
was on the day that I arrived.

"Easton and Judge Galbralth nre still
In the East, as they are to notify the
two nominees. Lyons, Coke and myself
left St. Louis for San Francisco July 10.
They, together with Robertson and
Robinson, will return to Honolulu lw
the Sonoma. J

"I must say that we were splondldly
treated. Coke, Lyons and myself ad
dressed a meeting of the Iroquois Dem
ocratic Club In San Francisco the night
before we sailed for home."

The Chronicle eays:
A short discussion of the politics of

the Hawaiian Islands was given last
evening to the members of the Iroquois
Club in their rooms at 915 Market street
by Colonal $J. P. Iaukea, the chairman
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Your

FIVE.

Valuable

Papers?

Are you running the risk or
losing them by keeping them
around the premises?

If so, you had better rent a
safe deposit box from us.

They cost from $6.00 to
$12.00 a year.

THE HENRY ffATERHOUSE

Iff GO. hi

Alerchant and Fort Sts.,
Honolulu, Hawaii.

of the Hawaiian delegation who has re-
cently returned from St. Louis. In part.
Colonel Iaukea said:

"The Hawaiian islands have up to
now gone strongly Republican, but we
are of the opinion that when the Nov-
ember elections come there will be a
different tale to tell, nnd that the votes
will go to the Democratic nominees. Ot
course, prognostication is generally fu-
tile, but from the general attitude ot
the islanders It seems that their party
sentiments have changed."

Colonel Iaukea also spoke of the
of the Japanese with

which the Hawaiians have continually
to contend and regrets that when the
United States put n stop to Chinese Im-
migration It .did not Include the Jap-
anese under the same head. He said
further that, of the two, the Chinese
was the oest, and that he should pre-
fer to have the Nipponese excluded
rather than the Celestial.

He further stated that the Islanders'
were still waiting for some benefit to.
accrue to them from annexation, ns up
to date lt has helped the islands not at
all.

Colonel Iaukea was formerly of tho
bodyguurd of n Lllluokalanl

and Is related to the kite ruling house or
Hawaif. Hi is also (the Democratic
nominee for Delegate to the House of
Representatives from the Territory oC

Hawaii". He does not resemble the
average Hawaiian at all, being of very
fair skin. By his countenance and
speeck it would be Impossible to tell
him from a European.

Want nds In the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times for 25
cents.

NEW ADVEK'IISEMENTS

NOTICE.
SECOND PRECINCT 4TH DISTRICT.

A meeting of the Second Precinct,
Fourth District Republican Club for
the purpose of nominating Delegates to
the Territorial Convention and mem-
bers of the District Committee will bo
held at the club house corner Wilder
Avenue and Keeaumoku Street this
(Friday) evening July 22, 1904 at 7:30 p.
m

J. H. SOPER,
President.

COIU'OItATlOX MEETING.

The annual meeting ot the stock-
holders of Wm. G. Ir.win & Co., Ltd..
will be held at its olllce on Friday the
20th Inst at 10 n. ni.. Business: Elec-
tion of ofllcers. Amendments to By-La-

and suoh other business as may
come before the meeting.

H. M. WHITNEY JR.,
Secretary.

Honolulu, July 21, 1904.

NOTICE.

X meeting of the Eighth Precinct,
Fourth District- - Republican Club, for
the purpose of nominating Dolegates to
the Territorial Convention and Mem-
bers of the District Committee, will be
held at the Club headquarters over
Bailey's stores on the Ewa side of
Alapal street, mauka of the Beretanla
Street Pumping Station, on Friday--
July 22, 1904, at 7:30 p. m.

J. LUCAS,
Chairman.

EWA PLANTATION CO.

The Directors of t'Mn corporation hav-
ing declared a monthly dividend of 2

of 1 per cent dividend No. 85 ls due and
payable on Saturday July 30th, 1904 to
stockholders of record at the close of
the stock transfer bookB Saturday July
23rd 1904 at 12 m.

Stock transfer oooks wlll be reopened
Mopday August 1st, 1904,

W. A. BOWEN,
Treasurer.

Honolulu, July 22, 1904.

NOTICE.

A mealing of the Fifth Precinct.
Fourth District, Republican Club, for
the purpose of nominating' delegates to
the Territorial Convention nnd mem-
bers of the District Committee, will be
held at a lot next to the Garbage
Stables on South strton Friday July
il, 1804 at 7:30 p. m.

SAMUEL JOHNSON,
. 'President.



A Summer Proposition.
Well, now, there's the

ICE QUESTION !

2Tu know you'll need let, you know
(m a necessity In hot weather. We

feUfive you 'are nxlous to, tret that ice
C-- teb. will give you sattst ctlon, and
Wt& like to supply you. order from

IIE Oil KElHffllK CO.,

iMSeohono 1151 Blue. I'ostofnce Box 606

W.G.MINKO..LTD,
"BTto. G. Irwin.. President nd Manager
'Dean Spceckela.... First Vice-Preside- nt

"Vr, M. Glffard... Second nt

L H. Whitney Jn.Sec'y and Treasurer

FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGENTS FOR THE
Utatianlc Steamilp Company ot San

Francl'jco Cal.

AGENTS FOR THE

Beuttish Union National Insurance
Company of Edlnbu-sh- .

iriHselmlna of .uagdeburg General In-

surance Company.
j&Hteece Marine and General Assurance

Ot., Ltd. of London.
l&cy&l In. urance Company oi Liver-

pool.
SK&nsGQ Assurance Compauy of Lon-Wrst- er

German Insurance Company

HART & CO., LTD
The Elite Ice Cream Parlors.
Chocolates and Confections
tee Cream and Water Ices
Bakery Lunch.

IIE FINEST RESORT IK I (III

it i in
union

p
ac ic

Railroad
SUGGESTS

eed andComfort
T&pce trains dally through cars, first

Bad' second class to nil points. Re-ec-

rates take effect soon. Write
OKTllf.

S. F. Booth,
General Agent.

"21o. 1 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

Travellers Agree

THAT

lie Mini
Xl xx--x Itecl

IS

Quickest, Finest, Best

A Train that Supplies
All Demands

To St. Louis or Chicago

SN 3 DAYS
from San Francisco.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
READING LAMPS,
CLUB CARS-A- LL

GOOD -.- 'TINGS

Morn Pacific
Information Bureau
613 Market Street,
San Francisco.

ill RAILWAY AND LAUD CQ'S

.MAY 1st, 1903

OUTWARD.

Ver Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and
WF Stations 9:1B r m., 3:20 p. m.

Sfer aarl City, Ewa Mill and Way
flKuttcas 17:30 a. m., 9:1S a. m
Ha6 a. m., 2:1B p. m., 3:20 p. m.,

f4:135 ;i. m.. '5:15 p. m. 49:30 p. m.
fiCZiSS p. to.

INWARD.

CRnrlve, Honolulu from Kahuku, Wnl-- ,
KMb and Walanae 8:3S m., 5:S1

at. .
flfcrtvw Honolulu from Ewa M1U and

treses City 16:0 a, m., 6 a. m.,
Bie a. m,, 10:33 a. m 2:95 p. m.,
Ai3C m., '5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. tn.

ESeHy.
S fihraday Excepted
it Sixmi&y only.

U. SK. TENNISON T. C. SMITH,
upt Q. F, A. T, A.

.
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Why not look
young? Tlicro's

gcnulno pleas-

ure in holding
back Father
Timo ilf- -

tocn or
fcwontv

"years.You
cau do ib

easily with
Aycr's Hair

Vfcor, for it
Clvcsnlithatdoop

and rich looktotho
hair which belongs

to young lifo.

Ayer's
HairVigor

You know tho story how good
Queen Bess, pointing to tho beautiful
hair of a peasant girl, said, " Thoro's a
real royal crown. I would trado my
golden ouo for it." That was long ago.
Now you can havo a "real royal crown"
of your own, simply by using Ayor's
Hail Vigor. It makes tho hair grow
thick and long and stops it falling
out.

When your hair is rich and hoavy,
aud when tho closest inspection fails
to detect a siuglo gray hair, you will
certainly look a groat deal younger,
and you will bo much better satisfied
with yoursolf, too. Isn't that so ?

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ajer Co., Lowell, Miss., U. S. A.

TO-DA- Y 15
FISH

The Alameda brines a choice
assortment of California's llnest
llsh Includln" Salmon, Halibut,
Sole, Flounder, Smelt, Crabs.
Shrimps.

Also Crystal Springs Butter.
At the Fruit Stand are nil Cal-

ifornia's fruits and vegetables In

season.

Limited

Telephone Main 45

Dressmaking
Ladles', Gentlemen's and Children"!

Underwear made to order.
Mosquito Nets In Stock.

Nuuanu Street Near Hotel.

Feei Your Pulse
If it teats fast, then slow skipi
beats, your heart is weak and should
be treated at once. Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure is the best and safest remedy.
8oIdon gnara litre. Rend for book on the hear

Da, Miles Mtdical Co., Elkhart, Ind

VIEWS SOUGHT IN

NOOK AND CORNER

REPRESENTATIVE SERIES BOTH
BY REASOW OF JUDICIOUS
SELECTION AND DESCRIPTION.

To accomplish his 'Inportant mission
at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
the official photographer's motto, like
that of Guy Livingstone, Is "thorough."

He Is under orders to get the best
results and has carte blanche for the
complete accomplishment of his pur-

pose.
'He, lfereflJre, most (carefully can-

vasses the broad field of the Exposition,
often exploring unfrequented places
with the hope of finding somo special
feature or some striking view which Is
will worth preservation.

With this object In view, he spends
much X. ie on the tops of the highest
buildings to catch some fleeting effect
of sun or shade or of the moving pano
rama at his feet.

In these quests he Is often richly re-

paid, as any one may seen who Inspects
the portfolios of the "Forest City"
series of AVorld's Fair Views, as the
same are Issued from week to week.

'Ao a matter of fact, the work has
been done so thoroughly that no photo
graphs taken can at all compare In
effectiveness and variety with those se-

cured by the ofilial artist.
Of these, as has been stated, the most

valuable form a representative point
of view have 'been'selected to make up
"The Forest CItv" series.

There are 4S0 of them In all, consti-
tuting a most superb collection of pho-
tographic reproductions.

The vlewks are arranged In thirty
portfolios of slxto?n views each, and
one of these is distributed each week.

The success of the distribution has
toeoi, unprecedented, which Is not sur-
prising when one reflects on the great
historic, educational and art value of
these rt portfolios, and considering

'how very easy it has been made for our
readers to secure them; and that, once
secured, they constitute, with tliolr
descriptive matter, a complete record
and reflex of the great exposition, Five
parts now ready.

Five parts of the World's Fair Port-
folios now ready at Star office.

rr,r
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BUILDERS IT
CHANGE MADE

WOULD LIKE SEPARATE CON-

TRACTS FOR PLUMBING IN CON-

NECTION WITH PUBLIC WORK.

A letter from the Superintendent of
Public Works on the question of the
segregation of plumbing work In pub-
lic contracts and the discussion thereon
formed the principal feature of last
evening's meeting ot the Builders' and
Traders' Exchange. The letter ran
thus:

Department of Public Works.
Honolulu, T. of H., July IS, 1904.

Builders and Traders' Exchange. Ho-
nolulu, T. H.

Gentlemen: I beg to acknowledge re-
ceipt ot yo'ur communication under date
of July 14, signed by several of the
plumbers of Honolulu, In which the re-
quest Is made that the Government
segregate tho plumbing work on all
new buildings to be erected and bids
called for on the plumbing work as a
separate item. I note that the reason
given for asking 'that this be done Is
owing to tile fact that they clnim thnt
the Government will secure a higher
standard of work than heretofore, but I
do not see why thnt would bo accom-
plished by separating the contracts and
it lias always been our endeavor 'to

the best work possible and in con-
formity with our specifications. There
are others distinct clnsses of work In
the erection of our larger buildings, and
should we Segregate the plumbing we
would undoubtedly have further re-
quests to make separate contracts tor
all the different classes of work. This
would require a great deal of additional
labor and our office force hnvlng been
reduced on account o'f cuts in the ap-
propriation would not be sulllclent to
carry on the work properly. I should
be pleased, however, to discuss this
matter" with vou should you deem It
advisable to appoint a committee to
take the matter up with me.

Yours respectfully.
C. S. HOLLOWA'Y,

Superintendent of Public Work.
Upon motion the following were ap-

pointed a committee to wait upon tho
Suprlntendent of Public Works and dis-
cuss the matter with him, W. J. Eng-
land, J. F. Bowler and President Craig.

The main objection to the present
system is that it enables speculative
builders to make money on the capital
of their with the sup-
port of the government.

The proposal to amend the s to
urn den the range of eligibility to mem-
bership was left over for a more re-

presentative meeting.

BAND CONCERT.
A public moonlight concert will be

given at the Moana hotel, beginning at
7:30 this evening, by the Territorial
band. The following program will be
played.

PART I.
O ve rure' 'Na b u cc o" Ve rd 1

Gavotte "Lyslstrata" Linke
Miserere "II Trovatore" Verdi
'Selection "Robinson Hood"..De Koven

PART II.
Selection "Rose of Shlras".. .Ellenberg
March "Pedro" Berger
iSchottlsohe "Any Rags" Allen

Finale "Bedelia" Sehwnrtz

ASKED FOR RECEIVER.
In the foreclosure suit of H. Hack-fel- d

& Co., Ltd.. vs. W. C. Achi, ICn- -

Tiinliinl T.Ttfitf l.til AV 1! f!:istlf find
J. M. Monsarrat the plaintiff yesterday
moved mat a receiver oe appointed to
take chorge of the live stock covered
by the mortgage. H. A. Isenberg vice- -

president of the plaintiff corporation,
In an affidavit says that he Is familiar
with the property covered by the- - m6rt-gag- e;

that part of said property con-

sists of valuable live stock Including
neat cattle, horses, donkeys, pigs, etc.;
that said live stock is capable of being
easily removed. Proceedings, he salys:

"That affiant is Informed and be-

lieves that the defendant W. C. Achi,
knowing that the mortgage herein is
about to be foreclosed, has already re-

moved arfd disposed of a considerable
amount of said live stock without in
nny way accounting to the plalntift
therefor, and nlilant 'Is further Inform-
ed and believes that unless 'said live
stock is taken out of the control of
the aforesaid W. C. Achi pending the
hearing of the above entitled cause he
will rnmnvR nml dlsnose of all of the
iivo .nrk nnnn the aforesaid mort
gage property; that the said acts of
the said defendant v. c Acni nave
r.lranHir Imlinlrp.l Olid Will COIltlnUe tO
'impalt the mortgage security of the
plaintiff herein, and have caused and
win ins the nlalntift rreparable In
jury, and that plaintiff's rights can
onV be adequately protected by the
appointment of a receiver to take
..hntTA nr tup firnresnia live sioutt uui- -

ing the pendency of the above entitled
cause.

BILLS FOR JURORS.
Judge Gear has under consideration

two bills on account of the jury that
figured in the mistrial of the Hllo

oase Inst term. One Is from
the Union Grill, charging $14 for din
ner to twelve Jurors and two naunts.
and the other from the Hawaiian ho-tl- ,

charging $18.S0 for a night's lodg-

ing and breakfast to the Jury.

AN AGED DUCHESS.
The dowager duchess of Xberoorn Is

one of he most Interesting women in
England and Is active In spite of her
92 years. She has lived to see two or
her eons 'become dukes and hopes to
see three of her grandsons using tho
strawberry leaves. She has several

and her doa- -

cendants now number over 150.

Summer Complaint Is the children's
most dangerous enemy and tho mother's
most dreadful foe. Immediate and prop-

er treatment Is always necessary
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy given according to di-

rections, is the most effectual remedy
known. For sale by all dealers. Ben-
son, Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pay for a Want
nd in the Star. A bargain.

SUE AS
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CAPTURE OF A SUPPOSED RUS

SIAN SPY 'BY JAPS 'AT

FENGHUANGCHENG, Manchuria,
June 1. 'Wo all were assembled nt
headquarters. The only outward token
of the victory was a thickening of the
military atmosphere. The bearing of
the officers was more Jaunty. The
clanking of spurs was a little louder
and the mllltnry, strut was a little more
pronounced, the sentries, if possible,
stlffer. The Japanese smile had
broadened Into pronounced grin.

On the whole the staff did not ex
aggerate Its victory more than staffs
In general are prone to do. The test
had been a fair one. They had met
the enemy and lad succeeded beyond
their greatest hopes. The inefficiency
of the 2nd army corps of Russia might
reasonably be supposed to mark the
organization of the whole Russian
army. The capture of twenty-on- e field
guns of the latest pattern nnd seven
machine guns was a matter of which to
be proud. When tho British lost eight
guns in South Africa a cry of "Shame!"
went up from the whole of "England.
Here was Japan, new at the game, cap
turing twenty-eig- ht guns from what
was supposed 'to be the greatest mili-
tary power In the world.

The army was moving rapidly for
ward and yet there wns no evidence of
confusion or hurry nt headquarters. It
Is characteristic of the Japanese army
that no officer has more to do than he
can accomplish without haste and
therefore without disorder.

Wo were talking over the d'etalls of
the fight when two Japanese soldiers
came in pushing before them two pri
soners. At the sight of this group
leverybody present burst Into roars of
laughter. The picture was as ludi
crous as could be. Both prisoners,
with their arms roe-'boun- d behind
them, looked like giants beside their
little captors. One of the captives was
a tall, lean Chinaman. His heart was
evidently filled with fear, for he cring-
ed and bowed obsequiously while his
little almond eyes peered a'bout with
terror-bre- d furtlveness.
The Interest, however, centered on tno

other prisoner. He must have been six
feet three In his bare feet; stocklr.gs he
had none. He was dressed In Chinese
clothes and carried n Chinese pack.
From under his little Chinese cap hung
a black pigtail. But the fuce and oear.
Ing of the roan marked him at once.
He stood erect, and look
ed his captors in the fact with a pair
of quiet gray-clu- e eyes. His black
pigtail hung in incongruous contrast to
his white skin.

It was ludicrous and at the same
time pathetic to look upon. He wns a
blonde of that type that unmistakably
speaks of the snows of the north. No
comic-oper- a hero' ever strutted the
stag? with more side-splitti- effect.
His bearing was as little like that of a
celestial as was his white face or his
upturned nose or his big, round eyes.
We expected him nt any moment to
step forward, swell out his chest and
begin to sing with a little swagger some
what as follows:
"I am a spy
And my trade I ply
Between Jap and Russian lines."

After the audience had sufficiently re-

covered from the first paroxysm of
laughter a Japanese officer began to ex
plain.

"You see, he Is not a Chinaman; his
nos'eis long and turns up at the end;
his bones are big; his face Is not the
right color and his pigtail, I believe,
does not belong to him."

With that the officer gave a jerk and
the offending appendage came away
with the little Chinese cap that perched
on the top of his blonde head. The Slav
stood exposed, but the exposure was as
superfluous ns the disguise was futile.
They relaxed his arms and removed the
pack from his back. It contained two
pounds of sugar, a little tea and to-

bacco.
A silence, solemn, expectant, fell up-

on the onlookers. If the performance
hud been comic the plot was tragic. The
penalty of failure was death. A spy
should be hanged; he may be shot. The
Slav, however, was not daunted. He,
spoke up nnd he spoke In Russian. We
waited for an explanation, wondering
what he would sav.

"He says" the Interpreter spoke In
the precise English of Japanese "that
he is a deserter. He has put in these
these clothes to escape from 'the Rus-

sian army. He savs he would like to
ko to America."

It was a beautiful bluff. Be it said in
honor of the listeners that they did lot
even smile, for they were filled with ad
miration for the large effrontery of the
simple blonde man. There was a mo-

ment of suspense, then the chief of
staff said:

"Let him be put with the other pri
soners but let him keep, his Chinese
clothing."

Sentence was suspended. It would
have beeii hard to hang iso poor a spy
and spoil so good a Joke. Besides, his
story may have been true. He look-

ed so straightforward and simple that
wo were in doubt wlitther to feel sym-

pathy for his Innocence or admiration
for his Impudence. He was taken
away and with him .vanished all chance
of our discovering what penalty he
paid for his poor Imitation of a China-
man.

JOHN F. BASS.

LEAGUE DIDN'T MEET.
On account of the failure of Ithe

president and secretary to appear the
meeting of the Baseball League yes-
terday afternoon was not held. There
were representatives of each club pres-
ent, however, and practice .days for
next week wore drawn as follows; Mon-
day, Elks; Tuesday, Punnhous: Wed-
nesday, Malles; Thursday, Kams; Fri-
day, II. A. Co., There was some criti-
cism of certain teams practicing on
days other than their own contrary to
agreements and the representatives
agreed to try and remedy the matter.

Twenty-Itv- e cnts pays for Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.

.. ... ...iSt"',0..?4;f ...

!::

Hunting
OF ALL KINDS
INCLUDING

100,000
SMOKELESS CARTRIDGES,

FRESH FROM THE FACTORY.

A nice line of

L. C. Smith.
Call and see

E. 0. HALL &

Supplies

CEMENT ROOFING
POSSESSES OVER

Tin, Iron and Steel Hoofing
IT CANNOT RUST.

Gases, fumes, moisture, coal soot and smoke cannot injure or effect cement
roofing.

It is better adapted for application over uneven surfaces, such as old
shingles or metal roofs, obviating the expense of removing the Bame. It
will not rattle from wind and storm, nor create any noise from rain falling up-

on It. The materials used in cement .roofing are the best of
heat and cold known, therefore It will keep the building warmer In winter
and cooler in summer than a metal

Samples and full particulars mailed

The'o. H. Davies & Co.,
Sole Agents for

Hardware

ALL

Stopping route Angeles,
"GRAND CANYON

famous.

Shot Guns

SON, LTD.

?i,ti

request.

the Hawaiian Islands

Department

THE WAY

IB

also "THE PETRIFIED

QUR OWN LINE
San Francisco to Chicago (

'(Without change).

OILED ROAD BED
STANDARD TOURIST SLEEPERS DAILY

Trade

en at Los
and the OF ARIZONA."

the

?!
--tv-

on

FORESTS''

AND

World's Fair Dates from San Francisco
July 13-1- 4, August
September October

SPECIAL RATES.
San Francisco to St. Louis and Return 67.58
San Francisco to Chicago and Return 72. B0

San Francisco to New York and Return '. 107. B0

San Francisco t- - Boston and Return.. 108.50
Call on agent of Railroad Lines at Wm. G. Irwin & Co.

Handsome Rugs
Por Little oney

The popularity that has attended our rug reduction sale Is no more
than we expected considering the tempting inducements offered.

. Notwithstanding a large sale all last week there are equally good
patterns and equally low prices for alert buyers this week.

One whole store devoted to the. sale.

Japanese Cotton Rugs
In pretty blue and white designs.

Chinese Matting Rugs '

Both plain and twisted.

Mattings of All Kinds
These come under the cut prices also.

Lewers & G

A NEW

Her I have often wished I were a
me Her Oh, I'd like It immensely.

will make us one. Chicago News.

.them at

roof.

Mark.

ooke, Ltd
177 SOUTH

KING

9 STREET

PROPOSAL.

man. Him How would you like to be
Him We'll, I know a minister who

t
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Primo Lager'
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2.
3--

5.

PURITY.
AQE.
FLAVOR.
BRILLIANCY.
QUALITY.

"The Only Way"
To the World's
Fair at St. Louis

The Handsomest Trains in the World, consisting of Matchless Chair

Cars, Standard and Compartment Sleepers,

Cars, all wide Vestibuled, are operated over the Chicago

& Alton Railway between KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY

AND CHICAGO, AND ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO. This fact, together with

the courteous attention shown everybody, makes the Chicago & Alton Rail-

way indeed "THE ONLY WAY." Nice connections are made with all lines

entering Kansas City, St.. Louis and Chicago.

Kindly request the Agent to ticket you over the Chicago & Alton Rail-wa- y,

or address: A. P. STEWART, General Agent, Chicago & Alton Rail-

way, 8o Crocker Building, San Francisco, Calif.

Bargains in Panama Hats
WE ARE CLEANING UP OUR STOCK OF PANAMA

HATS AND ARE OFFERING THEM AT COST PRICES.

K. ISOSHIMA,
KING STREET, NEXT TO CASTLE & COOKE.

J- -
S. YOKOMI550,
atraotor for Stone and Cement work

CrushedRook
Prices: No. 2, 1 cubic yard, $1.70;

No. 3, 1 cubic yard $1.90; No. 4, 1 cubic
yard, $2.05. Delivered to any part of
the city, white and black sand, foun-Oation- s,

curbing and coral stones, bal-

last for ships and fire wood always on
band. Emma Hall corner Beretania
and Nuuanu street. Phone Blue 1211

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat and Handsome
Designs made to ordrr.

663 Beretania Street, near Punchbowl.

Honolulu Iron Works,

STEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASS

AND LE ' " CASTINOS.

Machinery of Every Description Made
to order. ' Particular attention paia .
Ship's Blacksmlthlng. Job "Work Exe
cuted on Short Notice.

T. HAYASHI,
TAILOR.

Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
537 Beretania Street.

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

M. Shirokane
General Employment Office

Japanese and Chinese Laborers, Etc.,
Supplied.

Contract Work ofEvery XClxxd .

Undertaken
Corner Emma and Beretania Streets

Telephone Blue 2181.
King Street, Corner Wal'Jkl Road,

Telephone "Vhlte 1521.

ISKFMfll 1UUUlllULt 1 HUI1 UU
nilCCU 5TDPCT

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

Coal
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Special attention given to
X RAYING

A .SO, WHITE AND BLACK BAND

July 1 Alameda San Francisco
2 Manuka Victoria, B. C.
7 Nevadan San Francisco
8 'Mongolia Yokohama1
9 Korea San Francisco

12 --Sonoma Colonies
13 Sierra San Francisco
19 China Yokohama
21 Gaelic Sam Francisco
22 Alameda San Francisco
27 Mlowera Colonies
30 Aorangl Victoria, B.' C.
31 Doric San Francisco

Aug. 2 Mongolia San Francisco
2 Ventura Colonies
3 Sonoma San Francisco
6 Nevadan San Francisco

12 Siberia Yokohama
12 Alameda San Francisco
13 China San Francisco
23 Coptic Yokohama
23 Sierra Colonies
24 Ventura San Francisco
24 iioana ! Colonies
2E Doric Sa). Francisco
27 Mlowera Victoria, B. C.

Sept 2 'Alameda San Francisco
3 Korea Yokohama
6 Nevadan San Francisco
6 Siberia San Francisco

13 Gaelic Yokohama
13 Sonoma Colonies
14 Sierra San Francisco
17 Coptic San Francisco
21 Aorangl Colonies
23 Alameda San Francisco
24 Mongolia Yokohama
oj Mnnnn. Victoria. B. C,

28 Korea '...San Francisco

July 2 Manuka Colonies
C Alameda San Francisco
8 Nevadan tSan Francisco
8 Mongha San Francisco
9 Korea 'Yokohama

12 Sonoma San Francisco
13 Sierra Colonies
19 China San Framisco
21 Gaelic Yokohama
27 Alameda San Francisco
27 JMIowera ....Victoria, B. C

30 Aorangl . Colonies
31 Doric San Francisco

Aug. 2 Mongolia Yokohama
2 Ventura San Francisco
3 Sonoma Colonies
7 Nevadan tSan Francisco

12 Siberia San Francisco
13 China , Yokohama
17 Alameda..., San Francisco
23 Coptic San Francisco
23 Sierra San Francisco
24 Ventura Colonies
24 Moana Victoria, B. C,

25 Dorl c Yokohama
27 Mlowera Colonies

Sept. 3 Korea San Francisco
C Siberia 'Yokohama
7 Alameda San Francisco
7 Nevadan tSan Francisco

13 Gaelic San Francisco
13 Sonoma San Francisco
14 Sierra Colonies
17 Coptic Yokohama
21 Aorangl Victoria, B. C

j24 Mongolia San Francisco
,24 Moana .,. Colonies
28 Korea 'Yokohama
28 Alameda San Francisco

Calling at Manila.
tVIa Kahulul.
"Five parts of the World's Fair Port

folios now ready at Star office.

THE HAWAIIAN STAR, Fill DAY, JULY 22, 1904.

WAR OVER

WIRELESS

DEPARTMENTAL COMPETITION
OVER THE MESSAGE BUSINESS
AT SAN FRANCISCO.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 14. A wire
less telegraphy war Is about to be in
augurated between two departments of
the Government. Snn Francisco Is to
be the headquarters of the commanders
of the rival forces. The" combatants
will. bo armed with masts, batteries,
codes and electricity. The costs of the
conflict will be defrayed by the tax.
payers of the United States. The puo- -
lic cannot expect to have either side
acknowledge defeat until the "slnewa'
are exhausted. There will be a boom
In the copper, zinc and acid lines of
business while the struggle is on. The
atmosphere on this part of the coast
will be so full of electricity before It is
oil over that the manufacturers of mu-dlc- al

belts will have to close down.
Professor McAdle of the Weather Bu

reau watched the wireless telegraphy
experiments of the military authorities
at their stations on Alcatraz and at
the Presidio and decided that he could
do better himself. He secured an ap
propriation and Installed a system be-
tween Point Reyes and the Farallones
The experiment met with success and
Secretary Wilson of the Department of
Agriculture was highly elated. Mc
Adle received numerous congratulatory
telegrams and when he asked for an
other appropriation his request was
granted. At present he is working
hard on the system und la making
much progress.

The navy had had a mast on Goat
Island and another nt Point Bonlta,
but after tnanv months of labor the
only means of communication was by
mall. Then 'McAdle's success was an-
nounced and the Navy Department se
cured an appropriation for the estab
lishment of a station on the Farrallonea
Since then the Goat Island station has
proved effective in communicating with
ships at sea.

BARK

KHa .
.:.:..:.:.eM.

AN ERA
OF

SIGHTED

SEATTLE, July 2. The rate of development in the world's production of
gold, at the present time, is three times
crease tar outstrips the advance in population, and the development of the
world s business. So remarkable is this
possibility of a scarcity of money with
tne world, is precluded. In every gold bearing district the output is increas-
ing with a steadiness and to an extent that is remarkable.
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who has made the subject an exhaustive study, and, from one who is con
sidered a nt authority upon such the value of the state-
ments Is apparent. Mr. Roberts says the world is living in an era of gold

is
Relative to the development in production in districts, Mr. Roberts says

of its not
abundant remarkable

Wlllscott,

damaged.

matters,

resources,

Mr. Roberts arrived in Seattle yesterday from San Francisco, on his way
for

production, he the following statement of conditions as they exist:

About fifteen years ago the yearly production was about $120,000,000 per
annum. After that time it steadily increased until it was checked bv the war
in the Transvaal. The war caused the production that district to fall from
about $2,000,000 per week, to practically nothing. The world's production
dropped to $255,000,000. Since that setback there has been a gradual in-

crease in production last year, when it reached $330,000,000. This year
the output will probably reach $350,000,000, with $80,000,000 from South
Africa. Australia will probably lead with a production of about $90,000,-00- 0,

and the United States will be in line with about $80,000,000. Alaska
will probably come up with not less $10,000,000.

Of the gold output of North America, the United States receive nearly all
the product of Canada and Mexico. We also receive a large portion the
output of Australia. And, too, this spring, we received more than $30,000,- -

000 of Japanese gold coin for recoinage. This latter represents an interest-
ing movement of gold. The gold that Japan disbursed in this for'
war supplies has been transferred to France, where it was used in the Rus-

sian loan. Thus, Japan's gold not only purchased fighting supplies for her-

self, but is now helping Russia to fight her. It only proves that gold fights
under all flags.

Referring to a statement made by him to the effect that the coinage of sil-

ver dollars would probably cease and be superseded by the coinage of gold,
Mr. Roberts made the following explanation of his remark:

Under the act 1890 silver bullion was purchased for the coinage dol-

lars. In 1893 this act was repealed, and no more bullion can be bought for
this purpose unless another act is passed. There is little likelihood of this
being done. All the bullion purchased under the former act has been used,
consequently the coinage of dollars must cease. This will have no influence
upon silver market in form of a depression, however, for there has
been no bullion purchased since 1893. But as some of this bullion has been

the coinage of half dollars,
have to be secured for the coinage of
effect upon silver.

will be no of silver

Hew

she

Slaby-Arc- o

Bureau

the

of

will

of

country
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the

age. There are now 600,000,000 dollars in reserve, against which silver
certificates are outstanding, and this reserve can easily be called into use
if necessary.

The enormous increase in the supply of gold has disposed of all misglv
ines as to general supply of money. The increase has far outrun the
increase in population and the development in business. The stock of
gold of the world in monetary use amounts to $5,000,000,000, and it is safe

estimate that the new supply for

cargo,

days

course

total

000,000 per year, an increase a rate nearly three times as great as ten
years ago. There need be no fear on the score of the world's money supply.

discussing the question of a new assay building in Seattle, Mr. Roberts

stated that the department was in favor of building new structure, but that
active work in that direction was being delayed by other matters in which

is more deeply at the
will in time. In concluding the
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NEW JAPANESE CHURCH.
The new Japanese church at Wnlalua,

was lnt night with appro-
priate and Impressive ceremonies. The
building was provided 'by the aid of the
plantation nniuigement and friends of
the congreguUon. Tonight what the
Japanese call a "lecture meeting" will
be held and will apeak. Tnrough
the countesy of Managers Uoodule of
the plantation quite a party went out
from Honolulu yesterday and will re-

main until utter tonight's service.
Among those who went w'ere: Rev. F.
Okubo of the Nuuanu Japanese church
and Rev. M. Jlngu of the Ewa church.
Rev. T. Fukao is the pastor of the new
church.

VLADIVOSTOK UNEASY.
Associated i'ress. Morninc servtcn.

VLADIVOSTOK, July 22. Work on
the fortifications Is being pushed. The

troops are anxiously awaiting the
Japanese.

ANGLO-RUSSIA- CRISIS.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

LONDON, July 22. Twenty guineas
per cent are quoted by Lloyds for In-

surance- against war :bitween Great
Britain and Russia.

BRITISH NEAR LHASSA.
Associated Press Cable to the Star.

GYANGSTE, July 22. The British
are now twenty-liv- e miles from Lhas.-i- .

'AMERICANS KILLED.
Associated Press. Morninc Service.

MA55ATLAN, Julv 22. 'Mexican off-
icials here have killed two Americans.

PARIS PRIZES.
Prizes for "window gardening" are

being offered In Paris.

Cholera Morbus has lost Its terrors In
the home where a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy is kept. It never fails even In
the most severe and dangerous cases.
For sale by all dealers, Benson, Smith
& Co.. agents for Hawaii.

Heart Disease
may be cured by strengthening the
heart nerves, enriching the blood and
improving the circulation with Di.
Miles' Heart Cure. Safe and sure.
9old on guarantee. Bend postal for free book
un diseases of the heart and nerroa today

Br. Miles M uncut, OoM Elkhart, ind.

BY AUTHORITY
KONAWAENA 3 ROOM SCHOOL

HOUSE.

Proposnls will be received at the of-

fice of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Honslulu, T. H., until 12 o'clock
m. of August Sth, 1904, for furnishing
all materials, and labor for construct
ing a 3 room school-hous- e at Konn- -

waena, Hawaii, T. H.
Plans and specifications ure on file at

the office of the Assistant Superinten
dent of Public Works and wlthE. E.
Richards, Agent for Public Works De
partment, Hllo, Hawaii, copies of which
will be furnished Intending bidders on
receipt of $.1.00, which sum will be re
turned to the bidder after he has de-

posited his bid and returned the plans
and

Proposals must be submitted on the
blunk forms which will be furnished by
the Assistant' Superintendent of Public
Works, and E. E. Richards, and en-

closed In a sealed envelope addressed 'to

Hon. C. S. Holloway, Superintendent of
Public Works, Honolulu, T. H., en-

dorsed "Prooosal for a 3 room School-hous- e

at Konawaena, Hawaii."
Each proposal must contain the full

name of the party or parties making
the same and must be accompanied by
a certified check of 5 per cent of the
nmount of the proposal payable to C. S.

Holloway, Superintendent of Public
Works as surety that If the proposal be
accepted a contract will be entered Into,

No proposal will be entertained un-

less made on the blanks furnished by
the Asst. Supt. of Public Works or E.
E. Richards, and delivered at the of-

fice of the Superintendent of Public
Works previous to 12 o'clock m on the
day specified.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to tvject any or all
bids. V

C. S. HOLLOWAY,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, July 18, 100..

FOR TEND-
ERS ON THE McFARLANE CROSS
ROAD, DISTRICT OF SOUTH HILO,
HAWAII.

Proposals will again be received up
to 12 o'clock noon on Monday, August
Sth, 1904, for constructing the McFar-lan- e

Cross Road, Kaumana Home-

steads, District of S. Hllo, Hawaii, T.
H.

Plans and specifications are on file at
the ofllce of the Asst. Supt. of Public
Works, Honolulu, and with E. E. Rich-

ards, Agent Public Works Department,
Hllo, Hawaii, copies of which will bo
furnished intending bidders on receipt
of $5.00 which sum will be returned to
the bidder after he has deposited his
bid and returned the plans and spec!
fl cations.

Proposals must be submitted on blank
forms, which will be furnished by the
Asst. Supt. of Publlo Works and E. E,

Richards, and enclosed In a sealed en
velope addressed to Hon. C. S. Hollo
way, Supt. of Public Works, Honolulu,

At-

T. H endorsed "Proposal for Con-

structing the MrFarlntie Cross Road,
District of South Hllo, Hawaii, T. II."

Each proposnl must contain the full
name of the party or parties maklne
the same and must be accompanied by
a certified check of 5 per cent of th
pmoiint of the proposal payable to C.
S. Holloway, Supt. of Public Works 03
surety that If the propose I be accepted
n contract will be entered Into.

No proposal will be entertained un-
less made on the blanks furnished by
the Asst. Supt. of Public Works or B.
E. Richards, and delivered at the oflloo
of the Superintendent of Public. Works
previous to 12 o'clock m on the day
specified.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right o reject any or all
bids.

C. S. HOLLOWAY,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, July IS, 1904

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain Alios
Execution Issued by Lyle A. Dickey,
District Magistrate of Honolulu, Island
of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, on the
24th day of June, A D. 1904, in tho
matter of James L. Holt Assessor

of Taxes, First Division,
Plaintiff, vs. Mrs. Haleakala Hart, De-- .

fendant, I have, In said Honolulu, on
this 14th day of July A D. 1904, levied
upon and shall o'ffer nnd expose for
sale and sell at public auction, to tha
highest bidder, at the Police Station,
Kalakaua Hale, in said Honolulu, at 12

o'clock, noon of Monday, the 15th day
of August A. D. 1904, all the right, title
and interest of the said Mrs. Haleakala
Hart in and to all the following des-

cribed real property, unless the sum
of Four Hundred and Flrty-sl- x Dollars
and Forty Cents ($440.40), Uiat being
the balance due on account of said Exe-
cution, together with interest, costs and
my fee nnd expenses are previously
paid:

I
Portion of Land Commission Award

,4700 R., Royal Patent 5C5C, on East side
of Nuuanu Valley Road, Honolulu, con-talnl- ng

of an acre, described In
Deed of A. J. Cartwrlght and wife to
Bruce Cartwrlght and Cecil Crown In
trust, dated Seputember 22nd, 1S81, of
record in tho Registry Office In said
Honolulu in Liber 74, Page 54.

The above described premises are sub-
ject to Mortgages ns follows:

Mrs. Haleakala Hart L't al to Mrs. AT.

Hennlng for $1000, (portion of lot)
dated August Sth, 1902, of record In said
Office In Liber 237, Page 394;

Mrs. Haleakala Hart et al to Annie 3.
Parke for $2000 (portion of lot), dated'
October 14th, 1902, of record in said'
office in Liber 236, Page 458;

Mrs. Haleakala Hart et al to Fre
derick Lewis for $5000, (whole premlsea)- -

dated April 20th, 1904, of record in said)
office in Liber 256, page 439.

A cash payment of one-ha- lf of the- -

amount of the successful bid In United.
States Gold Coin will, be required at
time of sale, the balance to be paid In
United States Gold Coin upon the de-
livery of the deed.

Deed at the expense of purchaser.
Dated at said Honolulu, this 14th day

of July A. D. 1901.

CHAS. F. CHILLING WORTH,
Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain Ex
ecution Issued out of the Supreme
Court of the Territory of Hawaii, on
the 23rd day of June, 1904, in tho matter
of Mrs. J. A. King, Plaintiff, vs. R. W.
Davis, defendant, I did, in tho District
of Koolaupoko, Island of Oahu, Terri
tory of Hawaii, on the Sth day of July,
A. D. 1904, levy upon, and shall offer
and expose for sale and sell at public
auction, to the hlrhest bidder, at the
Police Station, Kalakaua Hale, in Ho-

nolulu, said Island of Oahu, at IS

o'clock noon of Thursday, the 11th day
of August, A. tt 1904, all the right, title
and Interest of the said R. W. Davis,
Defendant, in and to all the following
described personal property, unless the
sum of Two Hundred and Thirty and
42-1- Dollars, that being the amount
for which said Execution Issued, to
gether with lnterert, costs and my fee
and expenses are previously paid:

1 two-seate- d wagon with top,
4 mules,
1 Ice chest,
1 small flat-bott- boat,
1 double harness, except 1 collar,
4 flBh nets,
1 canoe,
00 bags salt.
For further particulars Inquire at my

Office.
Dated at said Honolulu, this Sth day

of July, A. D. 1904.

A. M. BROWN,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

SEWER RATES NOTICE.

Owing to delay In sending out sower
notices, the time for payment Is extend-
ed to July 31st, after, which date n
penalty of 10 per cent will bo charged
oh advance rate.

C. M. WHITE,
Chief Clerk.

Approved:
C. P- HOLLOWAY.
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WOHAN'S EXCHANGE
, Headquarters for nil kinds of curios
Hawaiian tun" Tasmania shells in large

Mor'tmonts. Hawaiian enameled
Jewelry and menu cars painted to or-e- s

Tritli bcutlful Hawaiian scenery,,

Hotel Street near Fort

Those Pearly
White
Teeth

You can have them by using

" Zodenta "

Tootn Paste
PLEASANT AND HARMLESS

AT

LIMITED.

Corner King and
Fort Streets,
Telephone Main 131.

Tlie
A. ran rlo tura

Water

AHOS DIGESTION

BLENDS WITH WINE

Makes a Delicious

HIGH JBiXvI

Carrera & Co.,
LIMITED.

Agents for Hawaii.
tf Hotel St. Tel. Main 219

!

.wm
I

1

HAKE
SELL and
RENT
THEM

.0

Awnings

HAKE and
SELL
THEfl

Pearson
2

Potter
Co,, Itcl.

- - Fort St.

sew AivimTisi:Mi:NTs.
Win. O. Irwin & Co Page 5

Ja. F. Morgan Page &

H. Hackfeld it Co Page 3

Ilawulian Electric Co Page 3

Hun Plantation Co Page E

Second Precinct Club Meeting. . .Page &

Fifth Precinct Club Meeting.. ..Page 5
Mertopolitnn Meet Co Page ?

Honolulu Employment Agency.. Page 4

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

I'tirngrnpli Tint Ulvc Conilonneil
Sons of I he Da).

THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Punnhou, 1 p. m.
Wind moderate northeast; weather

clear.
Morning minimum temperature 70;

midday minimum temperature, S3; ba-
rometer 9 a. in. 20.02 steads (corrected
for gravity); rainfall, 24 hours ending 9

a. in. 0; absolute moisture 9 u. m. 7.U

grains per cubic foot; humidity 9 a. m.
G6 per cent.

It. C. LYDECKER,
Territorial Meteorologist.

The Alameda, showed up with, her
usual regularity this morning.

The Eighth Precinct Club will meet
tonight at the Bailey building, Alapal
street.

Tonight Is the night for Republican
primary nominations for the Territorial
convention.

Dividend No. S5 of Kwn Plantation
Company Is due and payable on. Satur-
day, July 30.

The nnnunl meeting of Win. O. Irwin
& Co.. will be held on Friday, July 29.
at 10 n. m.

Eight hundred citizens are wanted to'
register free at the Honolulu Employ-
ment Agency for government work.

Robert Shingle, president of. the
Henry Wfiterhous Trust Companv,
was a returning ppssenger on the Ala-

meda this mornlnff.
The Merchants lunch at the Crite-

rion Is gaining In popularity every day.
The dishes are well cooked and well
served and tne price is reasonable.

A meeting of the Fifth Precinct; 4Ch

District Republican Club will be held
this evening nt 7:30 p. m. at the Gar-
bage Stables on 'South stieet

The Second precinct. Fourth District
Republican Club will hold n meeting at
7:30 this evening at the club house, cor-
ner Wilder avenue and- Keeaumoku
street.

George Conrad and Mrs. Emella Nel-

lie Ernestberger were united in mar-
riage Thursday, July 21. 1901 by Lyle A.
Dickey, former DlstrictrfMagistrute of
Honolulu.

Golden Gate Hour has stood the qual-
ity test. A quarter of a century's use
has proven its superiority. Sold by
all, reliable grocers. H. Hackfeld &

Co. agents.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 1C Mr. and

Mrs. Charles L. Rhodes leave today for
Del Monte and Paso Robles- - They ex-

pect to go later to Lake Tahoe and
Yosemlte.

The 'Metropolitan 'Meat Co., receives
by the Alameda a choice variety of
California's best fish Also Crystal
Springs Butter. 'At the fruit stand are
all California's fruit In season.

Anyone Interested in mosquito sup-

pression who 1ms Information to give
of stagnant water, etc., will secure at-

tention to the matter by ringing up
W. F. Hall, Boird of Health olllce.
Main 2S1.

The Oriental Bazaar was .crowded
during yesterday and last evening. An
auction sale was Hi progress during the
greater part of the day and evening.
Small articles, of small value, as a
rule brought good price!!, but the more
expensive goods went at lower llgures.

A reception will be tendered Rev. Dr.
Craig and Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Grim-stea- d

at the Christian church tonight.
All members and friends of the church
and congregation are cordially invited.
Light refreshments will be served and
a literary and musical program will be
r.nrlprfd.

Three new partnerships were regls- -

fpi-p- at the otltce of the Territorial
Treasure this moning. Vang Chew
Klam will carry on the Chinese drug
business as Tung Chew Tong, Leong

Koii and Doo Ng Shee will engage In
frnneral merchandise as the Yolt Loy

i'.mmnv and E. Von Doom as the
ii..nnlnlii Tlrmr Co.

Judge Robinson this morning appoint-

ed F. Bucholz of this city as receiver
In thp case of Hackfeld & Co., versus
v r Athl. the Kaplolani Estate Ltd
v n. Castle and J. M. Monsarrat. Tlie

for the foreclosure of
mortgage of $35,000 on real estate at'
snutli Knim. Payment on uiu i"
cTya la nlleceil to be now In default and
at is asserted that cattle have been shlp- -

na.i fVnm Hip ranches lnvoiveu.
.! i,na iiw.ii filed to set aside the

order appointing a receiver.

STRIKE STILL UNSETTLED.
Manager Ahrens of the Oahu Sugar

Company at "Walpahu has decided to

refuse the demands or tne sitiki-i- b

Thp ntrlke Is still unsettled ue
.ito ni,B efforts of Japanese consul
rsonornl "Mikl Salto and Editor Shlo
zawa. While no violence has toeen at
tmntii liv the Japanese, Manager Air
rpns renuested the High Sheriff today
to send a force of police officers from
Hnnninlii for special duty at tne
t.ihn fwplve momhers of the mounted

fna nmlpr command of Lieutenant
Sam Leslie will leave on the 3.15 p. m

,.nin tn the scene of tlie smice unu ic
mnin on cuard duty until tlie settle
ment of affairs.

WOT.MES FILES BOND.
Henry Holmes, administrator of the

estate of Elizabeth J. wrigm nas m--- u

his bond In 13000 with J. M. Dowsett as
surety.

CHOICE ALGA.R0BA

FIRE WOOD

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE
CITY. LEAVE ORDERS "WITH

W. W. DIMOND & CO
Agents for East Niu Ranch.

ITffff If AWAriAfs STAlt, FRIDAY, JULV 22, IM4.

GAVE JACKSON

THESYNOVITIS

HE FELL FROM ALOFT AND HURT

HIS FINGER AND IS SUING FOR
5,000.

"William Jackson verbis Hie American
barkeiltlue Encore" Is the title of
the action which came tip in the United
iStntes District Jourt this morning be-

fore Judge Dole. Wllllifm's case ng
stated contains n, long recital of the
perils of the deep. He Is a seaman
and as such fie shipped on tuvgiod ship
Encore from South Bend, Washington,
on Jul- - 23, 190 for (i voyage to New-
castle, Australia"- - Australia was reach-
ed and the Journey back was com
menced but on Oetober 17th It beeam.
necessary to set the
sail. Here the leguS putters (lied In the
case begin tq read like n chapter from
one of Captnn Man-jut'- s novels. Sails,
bends, heet, halyards, p'Kwn-hmu!- s,

dolphin-strlker- a. Jibs. JIbbooins bow-
sprits clews, bowlines, plummer-block- s,

nnd eveiv the maln-braw- e

the splicing of which brings Joy to the
heart of the tar, tire correctly defined
nnd their uses explained for the benefit
of the unknowing. From this It ap-
pears that in the operation of setting
the fore sail It is lteressmry
to employ the use of sheets, and one of
these sheets "to wit, the port fore top-
gallant sheet, was then and there rot-
ten, Unsound, unwfe, deflective and
wholly insufficient for any of the uses
and purposes for which It was then
nnd there designed." Naturally under
ithese circumstances, avIwii WTFllam

Jackson lay hold of this sheet and
tugged lustily something happened.

The sheet broke and William Jackson
wns precipitated to the deck with

great violence." In his full he hurt
the third finger of his left hand SO'

badly tha t he has since feen una Me to
Ply his vocation as a seaman, which
causes him great mentul anguish, and
he has also contracted chronic synovl
tls. For all this "Willtam Juctaon
wants to recover damages to the extent
of $5,000.

Judge Humphreys appeared for the-shi-

and J. J. Dunne for the plnlntllf
Tlie evidence of Dr. Humphrls and of
Dr. Day was submitted and this, aft is
not intrequi-ntl- tne case Willi meuieai,
t "tlmony differed considerably as o

the pxt.-n- t of the 'Injury ustaln"d.
After sumt argument the case was or-

dered nubmltted on briefs to be flk--

within ten days.

ununi
h limn I'H

IIUI1ULULU

ARMY" (XtVPTAIN TAKEN OFF
TRuVN'SPOItT AND SENT

BACK FOR TRIAL.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 15. Captain
Frank A. Cook was among the pa.ssen- -

ers on the transport Thomas, which
lved In part yesterday. He was

brought back from Honolulu by order
of General MncArthur, who wants him;
to give an account of his pefornumce
here prior to his departure for MunlliW
on the transport Siieridan, on '.which,
lie sailed June 1.

When Captain Cook arrived, here1
from the East ast May, en route coi
Manila, he began indulging in festivi
ties nbout town which landed him up
one bright sunny 'morning in Judge
Morgan court. Here he was1 fined J10
on a cliarge or navmg aisiuruea
peace.

It appeared during the hearing tnat
Captain Cook, while in his rounds
about town, went Into a saloon at the
corner of O'Farrell street and Grant
avenue ear! one morning and there
began to raise a "rough house." The
nronrietor of the resort objected and
after a snappy interview Cook was put
out Into the street. He returned and
tried to smash In the doors, and the
esult was that a general mix-u- p en

sued, In which Cook got a 'black eye.
At this juncture Policeman Brady .a,i- -

lieared upon the scene and Cook "com
plained that he hod been roliueu oi nis
watcli and money In, tlie saloon. inves--- j
titrations proved that the accusations
were false and Cook was taken to tlie
police station and locked up.

The following morning lie nppeareu
In court, a sorry looking spectacle He
told Judge Mogan that he thought the.
charges preferred against him were
correct, and after a severe admonition
from the court and a line of $10 he was
allowed to depart. The following morn
ing he sailed away, as he supposed for
Manila. Immediately after tlie trans
port Sheridan had departed General
MacArthur heard of the occurrence and
at onco 'cabled Honolulu to have
Cook taken from the transport and sent
iback here by the first transport coming
this way.

CARELESSNESS

WASH!S OWN

THE ANSWER TO THE LIBEL FOR

$60,000 AGAINST THE BARK OLYM'

PIC.

The Bark Olympic Company, owners
of the Bark Olympic, today filed un
answer in the U. S. District Court to
the libel of Mary Pookapu Kahonokiv;
lima Makallll, who is suing- - for $50,bo6

on account of the accident by which
her husband Samuel Maknllllll lost his
life. He was a etevodoro and on July
11, while working on the Olympic load
lng sugar he was precipitated into the)

hold of tlie vessel through the breaking
of one ot tne beams supporting the
cover of the fore hatch. Mrs. Maka- -

llllll In lior libel avers that the beam
was rotten. The company denies this
but states that the accident was due to

At Auction
Commissioner' Sale.

On SATURDAY, JULY 23rd 1904 nt 12

o'clock noon at the Judiciary Building,
Honolulu, I wilt sell nt Public Auction,
the property of the Honolulu Clay Co.,
Ltd., comprising,

1st. The property known ns the
Brick yards lot on Xuuanu 'Avenue.
There Is frontage of 332 ft on Nuuanu
Avenue and n depth of from 140 ft. to
iS7 ft. Contains 108,100 sq. ft. nnd fe

n elegant piece of property.
2nd. Land nt Puunui, Nuunnu valley

200 ft. x 150 ft. Fine residence property,,
busing nil elegant vleye of mountain
and wen.

3rit. All the machinery nt the Brick
yard, comprising,

One Horizontal Erie Stai Engine.
100 H. P.

One Fire-bo- x J toller, 150' H. 'P., with
pump,

One Ot'nnt Augur, brick-makfa- g ma-

chine
One Wid'e Ctit-o- ff machine,
One Disintegrator,
One Crusher and set Rollers,
One Conveyor for Belt,
Seven brihk kilns,
Shafting, bwl'tinjr, iron and wood1 pul

leys, etc. Main bui'dlng, offices, drjlng
died. In splendid condition nnd valuable
for use for tlrylng purpose's or storage,
kiln shed, sttvble. servants' quarters,.
loan-t- o and cither buildings, o.ll roofed'.
nwr with uond quality of galvanized:
Iron roofing montnlnlng considerable
over 1000 sheets now in gcxxl condition,
one tank of nlVuit 10,000 gallons capa- -

city.
Anit lt other maelilnerv and appii- -

anew on said promises, tlie wfiole ot
the ullove described land ami prcvperty.
being-- the entire brick-makin- g wonts
and plant of tin-- Honolulu Clay Co.,

Ltd.
Also alt tlie buildings' on She BricK

yard property, 'cont(irlsln.
No. 1.. A large shed over ittie Brtek

Tlit- - kVip.I i. 1G2 fL x. 3 ft., is
Wlth" corrupted Iron,, turd sup- -

iported by heavy 10x12- and. SX6 uinuers.
No. 2.. Large slwvl. 1C2 ft. x 28 tU

covered with corrugated Iron ami lias a
flooring 1

No. 3.. La ire shedi 162 ft., x 40 ft,
covered with corrugated Iran, aril has
a lloorlnK of t There are several
other sheds iioit bulldc-ng- covered with.
tr,,,,.

At the wmi idnce and hoar, will be
m.i.1 th.. 4t II. P. Tfftlrbanks-ltoi-s- e

gasoline cilstiUate engine new at the'
clock towi- - building m Fort strest, a
fine engine costing oven $2750.

Property will be offered as u whole,,

and fAillrrcs a purchajwr wllE lie uub-divid- ed

ns above. Sail subject) to n

bv the court.
Ternw: Cash.

Titi HiPr ixirticulnra stivplled fly Snmii'
.& Lewis fJid Louis J. Whrren, attou--
neyt!. jitdcV Building, liunoiuim oi

JAS. F. M0 KG-AN- ,

asmmlsslncr,.

AUCTION SALE

ON SAJPURDAY, -- 1T1.Y 23y .

AT.-1- O'CLOaK A'.. Bt,.

2J1-IT- t T?tivnlVPV - l'J.iflft'VUJrcl .

Caitridges
1 will sll at my SAlesroom Saturdar

23 July 10 o'clock at m. lot of cartdHses
to clear 'kv- - tonslgnment. nlao

JAS. E. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

the negligence and carelessness of Ma-kalll- lll

and his fellow servants as they
had lieen specifically warned not to de-

posit the edljigs of sugar on the fore
hatch It was not designed to sustain
heavy weights. A platform had been
arnuiged to receive tlie sugar but Mu-knlll- lll

and his associates alleged that
Muknllllil should not have been stand
ing on the beam in any event but on the
hatch or on the deck. The furtner ni
legation is made that Makuliill and the
Ubellant were never married nnd that

ho win not 'his wife. The reply is
signed hy H. A. Isenberg, nt

of H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., us agents
for the Olympic Company.

ant iim
ARRIVING.

Thursday, July 21..

V. S. S. Iroquois, Niblack, from Maui
parts, at 6 p. ni.

Friday, Juiy a.
S. S. Argyle, Gilroy, from San Fran

cisco, at 10 a. m.
Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, from-Honoka-

and Kukulhnele, at 4:60 a. tn.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per S. S. Alameda, July 22, from San
Francisco A. C Cnmmack, J. E. Car-
roll. H. M. Chandler, P. J. O'Connell,
Mrs. O'Connell, J. W. Cushlng, E. T.
Dow, P. Elders, Clarence Grange, J. F.
Ileartwell. Col. C. P. Iaukea, Lieut. F.
Klein, A. H. Mofilt, Captain G. II. Pi'tx,
H. Plomteaux, Robert Shingle, Miss E.
F. Smith. Stanley Stephenson, R. R.
Wheeler, Mlrs Wheeler, A. Wlndt, Mrs.
WIndt, Miss Sweet.

McPHETREDGE CASE.
U. S. Commissioner Judd held court in

Marshal Hendry's office this morning
when Eugene McPhetredge ot tho Quar-ermaste- r

General's Department, U. S,

A was brought before him, charged
with having smuggled a large quantity
of cigars into Hawaii. McPhetredge
was renrosented by Attorney Thomas
Fitch and Judge Humphreys. J, J.
Dunne. "United States Attorney, repre
sented the government. No progress in
the case was attempted and by consent
the hearing was adjourned until the
27th Inst.

Star want aas nay at one.

Laces and
ARE OUR THEME THIS WEEK.

YOU HAVE HEARD THAT

JSE&t Top Ivaces
arc the correct thing this season. We can supply your wants, ns we have
just received a few novelties In ,these and other lines.

We have a splendid assortment of

Cotton Torchons at 5c a Yard

Sole Agents for Warner & Redfern Corsets.

Whitney & Marsh

.Lid.

OFFICERS.
H. P. BALDWIN President
J. B. CASTLE JTlrst Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. ALEXANDER...23 VIce-Pre- s't

J. P. COOKE Treasurer
W. O. SMITH... Secretary
JEOROE R'. CARTBJR'... Audltof

Sugar Factors- - and
Commission
flerchants

AGENTS FOR'
HsnralUs Commercial' and Suij

Pny.
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Companv
Nahlku Sugai Company
Klhet Plantation Company. ,
Hawaiian Sugar C6mpany,
tKaftulul Railroad Gompany,

AND
TheCnlllornln and Oriontai
Steamship Company

CasUe&Gooke, Ltd

JLyifie and

gisms.G' Agents

AGENTS FOR

New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON.

JEtna Fire
Insurance Con
Or HARTFORD. CONN.

J!E. OHTA,
Contractor and Buildar

House Painter
Kewolo, Sheridan Street, near Kins.

Honolulu H. L
Telephone Blue 199L

f " 1071 BISHOP

1

Trimmings

C, BREWER & CO., LIMITED

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Omo
meo. Sugar Company, Honomu v?ugan
Company, "Wailuku Sugar ConYpany,
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company,
Haleakala Ranch Company, Kapapale.
Ranch. f.

Planters' Line Shipping Company.
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line of Bon-t- on

Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

Charles M. Cooko President
Geo, H. Robertson.V.-Pre- s. & Mgr.
E. Faxon Bishop. . .Treas. & Secy.
W. F. Allen auditor
P. C. Jones ".Director
C. H. Cooke Director
G. R. Carter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Board of Directors.

lis
HAMMOCKS.

All kinds, all prices, all sizes,
from $i.oo to $5.5.
Just the thing for your Lanai.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
Quick work, pint to three
gallon size.

fFRUIT SYRUPS.
Delicious tropical flavors, WlflJl
Appollinnris, simply luscious.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
THE BIG GROCERS.

The Lewers & Cooke Bulldlnr.
169 ICING STREET.

2402 Telephones 240.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street. Opposite Wlldnr & Co,

H. J. NOLTB, Prop'r.
First-Cla- w Lunches served with tea,

coffee, soda Water, ginger ale or milk.

Smoker Requisites a Specialty.

Want ads In Star cost but 25 cents.

Young

STREET! i

- Just Received -
A SHIPMENT OF GENUINE PANAMA HATS IN ALL THE LAT-

EST SHAPES. PRICES FROM $7.E0 UP.

I B y tffe

OF

RShfm Knives
These knives formerly sold for $2.50 per dozen, but owing to slight dam

age will go nt a CUT OF 50 PER CENT., while they last.

FREE WITH EACH PURCHASE
With each purchase of Garden Hose will go a fine Lawn Sprinkler free.

Our garden hose needs no length commendation, you know what it is. If
you are not a user of It, ask your neighbor and find out why you should be.
The OIWI and DIMOND brands have no equal, and are especially made for
this climate.

W. W. Dimjond & Co., Ltid
LEADERS IN HOUSEH OLD NECESSITIES

332T King Street
1
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